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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
• ,
F o r T he Independent.
, \
MAKE T H f) W ORLD B E T T E R . \
P o you w ish the w orld w ere b e tte r?
Toy can help to m ak e it so,
Ju s t by bein^ b rig h t a n d cheery
As along life’s w ay w e go.'
, Do you w ish the w orld w ere kinder? '
D rop th e seeds and th ey w ill s t a r t , .
F o r the, little a cts o f kindness
A re th e blossom s o f th e h e a rt. ■■
Do you w ish the w orld w ere b rb a d e r?
’T is a s bro ad a s m ind o f m an,
And m an ’s, m ind prog'resseth ever
Since the daw n o f-tim e freg?in:
T here’s a - ta s k a w aitin g ever
B u s y . souls like you a n d I,
Ju s t to m ake the old w orld b e tte r /
As the days go flitting by. ,;\ t 1*»
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
D orchester. Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Word was received here by tele
gram on Suiiday, informing rela
tives of the death of D. Roswell
Homer, aged 40 years, pf Santa
Monica, California, formerly of
Collegeville, Mr. Homer died sud
denly on Saturday evening at his
home. He was in ill health ever
since the war, suffering from shell
shock and poison' gas. He was a
WofJd War veteran and served over
seab for a considerable time. ■Sur
viving are, his wife, a native of Cal
ifornia, three step-children, his
mother, Mrs.i Henry Yost, of Col
legeville, and a sister, Mrs. Wayne,
Brown, of Norristown. The funer
al and interment was held in Santa
Monica, on iyednesday!

‘ABOUT TOWN NOTES
C. H. S. Teacher Operated Upon
Miss Kathryn Brown, a member
of the Collegeville ffigh school fac
John U. . Isett, aged 82 years,
ulty, underwent an appendicitis op-j died at <his home at Royersford
eration .on Friday at Montgomery last Thursday, after a brief ill
hospital. Miss Brown' was taken iff ness. His wife, Ida, and two daugh
suddenly .on Thursday while' a t1 ters, Mrs. E. C. Kalenbach, of Royschool. Her condition is favorable.' ersfprd, and Mrs; P, T. Kepner, of
Mrs. Howard D. Rushong is the Mass., survive. Mr. isett was born
substitute teacher who is filling in Limerick township. He served
Miss Brown’s position. ,
several terms as burgess, of Royers
Miss Alice Dewane; chief dper- ford and was prominently identi
ator, and Miss Evelyn Bruntz anpl fied in business and fraternal cir
Mrs. Paul Chamar represented the cles.’ The funeral services and in
Collegeville' telephone, exchange at terment in Fernwood cemetery
a meeting of the Bell Telephone were held privately on - Sunday.
company employees held at the Funeral director J. L. Bechtel was
Broadwood hotel, Philadelphia, on in charge of arrangements.
Monday evening. Mr. P. C. Staples,
Amandax Lpng, wife of Jesse
president ,of the Bell, organization
Long, of Spring Mount, died at her
was the main speaker.
*The1 Collegeville telephone ex home on Monday, aged 65 years.
change has on display a silver lov- The husband, one spn, Elmer, of
ing cup which was awarded to the Philadelphia, and a sister, Mrs.
local/office recently for making the Edward Mffier, pf Philadelphia,
most sales. The local operators Penna., survive. The funeral will
had the most sales credited to be held on Saturday at one o’clock,
them in the small office division from the late residence w ith‘fur
during both 1933 and 1934, The ther services at two o’clock at Old
cup must be won two out bf three, Gpshenhoppen church. Interment
will be in the adjoining cemetery.
years for permanent possession, j
Friends may call Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Har*y Butterworth. Funeral director Charles J. Franks
and daughter, and Mr. J. B. Shain- is in charge.
i,
line, Sr., of Jeffersonville, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Shamline, of Second avehue.
C. H. S. PLAY WELL ATTENDED
Fred Fisher and Howard Rush
The junior class of Collegeville
ong spent'several days this week on high school presented the annual
a business trip to Wyalusing,
class drama in the school audi
Horace Koons who had been on torium on Friday and Saturday
the sick, list, is improving, but is evenings to well filled and pleased
still confined to the house.
audiences. “Girl-Shy” was the
Jojias P. Fisher, who had Jbeen title of the drama and the cast
confined to the house for a number was coached by Miss Joan Mirza,
of months, Is able to go outside of the faculty and class advisor.
again1.
The net proceeds will approximate
■the Mens’ Bible class of, Trinity about $75.00 and will be used for
Sunday school cleared approxi an educational trip during the sen
mately $100 at their recent roast ior year.
■,.' ,
beef supper. The proceeds will be 1 The cast included: Paul McClure*
used for improving the heating fa Naomi Nyce, Frank Moore, Velma
cilities ffi the Hendricks >Memorial Sommers* Francis Hood, Marion
building.
Yerkes, Janet Schommer, Albert
Mrs. John U. Francis, of Oaks, Zvarick^ Elwood Hunsicker,. Adel
visited Mrs. Harry Brown on Mon aide Cowan, Thelma Johnson, and
day.
Howard Risher.
Mrs. Norman Detwiler a n d
daughter, Mrs. Erb, until recently
C. H. S. SPELLING CHAMPION
connected with the Trappe Tavern,
have leased the Freeland House, . Miss Lillian Slotterer, daughter
in 'Collegeville. They took posses of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slotterer, of
sion last week and will open for Main street, Collegeville, won the
spelling championship of Collegebusiness in the near future. '
high school, during the recent
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Joslyn and, yille
son were guests on Friday evening elimination contest. Miss Slotter
of Mr. an d ' Mrs. R. Hallman, of er is a member of the. Senior class,
j Lillian with the other members
West Philadelphia.
Mrs. L. Isel, of Raslyn, and her of the spelling team, will travel to
grandson, Master Russbll Hallman, Pierce Business School, in Phila
of Philadelphia, spent the week-; delphia, nn March 16, to participate
end with Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn. in the annual spelling contest. The
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ball, of Yeadon, members of the team are: Lillian
visited Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn, on Slotterer, Mildred Bowers, Evelyn
Bechtel, William Mueller, Dorothy
Tuesday evening.
• Attorney and Mrs. Thomas Hall Brosz; alternates, Iv avHess, Helen
man expect to dock at the pier in House.
New York, on March 12, after en
“SOMETHING UNUSUAL”
joying a month’s vacation cruise
Colonel Morris J. Franks, who is
to the Dutch West Indies ; and
blind, and his dog, Buddy,? will ap
South America.
Don’t forget the annual roast pear in the Hendricks Memorial
beef supper of the Collegeville Fire building, on Friday night, March
company, to be held Saturday eve 15, at 8:00 o’clock.
Colonel Franks will give-a most
ning, March 23, in the , Hendricks
building. Supper front 5 to 9 p. m. interesting talk about the “See
Tickets 50 cents, including dessert. ing Eye?’, the estate in Morristown,
The regular meeting of the Col N. J., where the dogs are trained to
\
legeville Fire company will be held be eyes for the sightless.
This program is sponsored by the
this Thursday, evening, March 7, in
Junior Community Club of College
the Fire hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel. Schwartz, ville. No admission will be charg
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwartz and ed, but a silver offering lifted for
children, all of Hatfield were Sun the benefit of the Seeing Eye. Do
day guests, of Mrs.' Annie Halde- come and be enlightened on the
subject!
M. G. R.
man and. family.
The Senior Community Club
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown spetnt
Saturday in Smyrna, Delaware, vis members will be the guests of the
Junior Club at their meeting in
iting Mr. Brown’s mother.
Miss Evelyn Oimyake spent *the the Fire Hall oh Tuesday evening,
week-end in New YoM\ City visit March 12, 'at eight o’clock. The
juniors arp arranging a “get-to
ing friends.
Miss Lorraine Miller had as her gether” program and are planning
week-end guest Miss Doris Harley* for an enjoyable evening. They
hope the Seniors will turn out 100
of Trappe.
Rev. F. I. Sheeder who had been per'cent.
on the sick list for a few days is
P. T. A. MEETING
able to be about again.
The
March
meeting of the P. T.
Mrs. R. EVering, of Eighth ave
nue, is suffering from a sprained A. will be helcj on the 'evening of
March 14, in the C. H. S. Audi
ankle, the result of a fall on ice.
Mrs. Lewis Weygand entertained torium, the business meeting at
-at a surprise party on Saturday 7:30, the program at 8:00 o’clock.
Happy Goldsmith, a comedian
night in honor of her husband, Mr.
sent by the Interstate Dairy Coun
Lewis Weygand.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Schonberg- cil, will entertain with his funny
er entertained friends and relatives stories and jokes.
Besides this number, there will
from New York over the week-end.
. Misses Alberta and Virginia My be an illustrated talk prepared by
ers attended the George Washing Miss Ethel Beadles, of the Agricul
ton Ball, aii annual formal dance, tural . Extension Association, on
given by the Young Men’s Christ topics pertaining to the modern
home.
ian Association, at Bryn Mawr.
Interspersed with music, this pro
ft^s. Howard QuayJof Chesthut
Hill, formerly of Collegeville, spent gram promises to be most inter
esting. The public is invited.
Saturday with Mrs. J. S. Miller.
Mr. George Kendrick, Sr., PhilaYERKES NOTES
s delphia, is visiting his qon and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
On Cruise To Bermuda v
George Kendricks, Jr.
IMrs. James Berman, of Narberth,. Mrs. George Woelfel and daugh
and Mrs. Ida Myers, of Curren Ter ter Miss Arcbla Woelfel, of Yerkes,
race spent Sunday with their fath sailed from the New York harbor
on the ship Monarch of Bermuda,
er Mr. John Myers.
Charles Fort while repairing a on Saturday, on a week’s vacation
raido aerial, on Tuesday fell and cruise to the Bermuda Islands.
The following accompanied them
sprained a ligament in his right
to the pier to bid them bon voyage:
shoulder.
Miss Cora Hunsicker is spending Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lorah, Mr.
the week with her sister Mrs. Hor and Mrs. I. C. Landes, Miss Cora
ace Smith and family, _ of Penns Landes, Beth Rasmussen, Herman
Pundt, Mr. and Mrs. George Wood,
burg.
and Mrs. Harold Gotwalls.
(Continued on page 4)
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COLLEGEVILLE B. & L.
LOCAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB
DIRECTORS ARE ELECTED
FORMED, OFFICERS ELECTED
The eleventh annual reorganiz
About 40 Democrats from tljis
ation meeting of the \Collegeville community gathered in the Col
Building and Loan Association was legeville Fire hall on' Thursday eve
held in the Collegeville Fire hall ning. and organized a permanent
on Tuesday evening. Directors body to be known a s 1the College
and officers elected for the ensuing ville Community Democratic Club.
year are as follows:
' Officers elected for the ensuing
President, Daniel H. •Bartman, year are as follows: president, Pro
Collegeville; vice-president, Henry fessor J. ‘Harold Brownback, of
W. Mathieu, Trappe; secretary, Ab Trappe; vice president, , Profes
raham T. Allebach, Collegeville; sor Marcus Old, of Collegeville;
treasurer,, Ralph F. Wismer, of s'ecretary, Mrs. Elizabeth Mulford,
Trappe; directors, Morvan W. God- of Collegeville; treasurer, John ' A.
shall, Collegeville; Harold C. Alle zahnd, of Evansburg.
bach, Center Point; Harvey M.
Mrs. J. Hansell French was ap
Borneman, Fruitville; Daniel W. pointed chairman of the program
Favinger, U. Providence; George committee and Prof. Harvey Carter^
O. Fox, Limerick; Arnold H. Fran was appointed chairman of a com
cis, Collegeville; Frank H. Fuhr- mittee to, draw up by laws for the
man, Collegeville; Harry G. God- new organization.
v
shail, Boyertown; Ephraim S. Har- , The Democratic committeeman
tenstine, Sanatoga; Ralph H. Jones, and committeewoman of each dis
Trappe; Harry G.. Kriebel, Grater- trict included in the territory of
ford; Isaiah C. Landes, Yerkes; C. the club will comprise thp mem
Kepler Tyson, Skippack; J. Stroud bership ^committee.
The last 1 ’hursday evening of
Weber, Evansburg; Walter Grown,
Pottstown; solicitor, Thomas Hall each month was set"as the regular
man, Collegeville; depositry, Peo meeting night of the club ,and the
ples National Bank* Norristown, Pa, place is the Collegeville Fire Hall.
The installment stock account
reveals the association has 2999 ACTION AGAINST U. PROV.
single shares and 3589 double
TEACHER IS QUASHED
shares in force with .a total valua
tion of $301,638.00.
Linwood Detwiler, a teacher in
The receipts and disbursements the Upper Providence Consolidat
accounts were balanced at $171,- ed School, near Trappe, will not
4471.87 for the year’s, business. The haVe to stand trial for committing
assets and liabilities accounts were an assault and battery on a pupil.
balanced a t $398,300.08.
Judge Corson on Friday handed
down ah opinion in the matter of
a motion of the defendant to quash
SKIPPACK CREEK BRIDGE
and the motion was allowed.^
Detwiler had inflicted corporal
IS BEING DEMOLISHED
punishment upon one of his pupils,
The workmen started on the ac and
the latter's father had the
tual job of demolishing the old
arrested on a charge of
stone bridge oVer thd Skippack teacher
assault and battery. The magis
creek at Ridge pike* last week. The trate
the case* to court
work is progressing rapidly. The and areturned
biff was found by a
old stone structure will' be sup Grand true
Jury.
planted by a modern,; and wider
In
sustaining
the motion to
bridge as part of a huge project quash, Judge Corson
said: “This
to widen Ridge pike all the way act of Assembly was evidently
pas
from Norristown to Collegeville,
sed
to
prevent
abuses
by
magistrat
Traffic is being detoured via the es in the return to court of trifling
Germantown pike,' The dOtour will assault
and battery cases,...the Act
be in effect until sometime next is not alone
for the protection of
w inter; according to the State the defendant,
but is to prevent
Highway Department officials.
the return of improper cases....the
justice of the peace in the present
CHICKEN THIEVES ARRESTED case not having compiled with such
Charged with stealing 'chickens act, it follows that the indictment
from the farm pf Elmer Landis, is improperly before us and 1must
Vernfield, Earl Minninger, 24, Mor- be quashed.”
wood; Abraham Benner, 19, Schwenksville, and Paul Frederick, 20, B. W. DAMBLY TELLS OF .
Woxall, were arrested Friday night
OLD GERMAN NEWSPAPER
in Reading by Berks county de
“The
Rise and Fall of German
tectives and State troopers. They
were attempting to sell tffe chick Newspapers in Eastern Pennsyl
vania,” was the subject of B. Witens at the time.
man Bambly, of Skippack, when he
The trio was turned over to the addressed the annual- meeting of
County Detectives, James Gleason the Montgomery County Historical
and George Bennett, who obtained Association recently. He exhibit
a confession from them after they ed specimens of old-time German
were placed in the Norristown jail newspapers and also German books
to await a hearing. It is said they printed in Montgomery county.
admitted stealing chickens from
As late ds 1880, Mr. Dambly
Benner’s father’s farm and a num showed, there were four German
ber of other places.
newspapers in Montgomery county,
The men had been under suspic and a like number in Bucks county.
ion for some time. Both Benner Now there is "not one* in either
and Menninger have previously county. Two of the Montgomery
been convicted of chicken stealing. county German papers, the Neu
tralist, at Skippack, and the BauLATE H. K. BOYER’S ESTATE
ein Freund, at Pennsburg, had a
Adjudications were handed down wide circulation for many years,
on Saturday; by Judge Holland, of, and the latter was especially pow
Orphans’ Court, in the estate of erful politically. German news
Henry K. Boyer, ,late of Red Hill. papers were also published in Nor
There is a balance. Of $11,744.93 ristown and Lansdale.
Regarding the Skippack Neutral
which is awarded as follows: Es
tate of Ephriam Young, $1000; ist, which was published by his.
Alice Cleaver, $500;, the residue: father for many years, Mr. Dambly
one-half to Rebecca Grace Espenr said th a t after his father’s death,
ship; one-fourth to Clarence E. in 1885, the family issued the paper
Espenship; one-eighth each to Re until 1898, when it was discontinu
becca Chambers and Henry S. Es ed.
Berks county a half century ago
penship.
had nine German newspapers, one
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH of them issued daily. Today Ger
man newspapers are still published
Many persons.believe in the re in six counties of Pennsylvania—
ality of God and in His power to Allegheny, Blair, Erie, Lehigh, Lu
help them. But they do not see zerne anff Philadelphia—there be
how God can do anything with ing ten such papers in all.
them, When they are so ordinary
and insignificant.
CLAYTON DENIED NEW TRIAL
Well, most of the Christian work
A newvtrial' was\ denied - James
through the centuries has been
done by obscure men and women. Clayton, Evan^bufg, by Judge DanOf course, God has raised up a nehower, in an opinion handed
few outstanding personalities. But down in Clayton’s damage aetjon
the wonder of Christianity is the against Paul McGrath, Evansburg.
way He has used ■insignicant per When tried, the case ended in a
verdict by the jury for the defend
sons in highly significant ways.
Here is a phase of the Christian ant, McGrath.
The action was based on an ac
rnessage that has been, neglected,
to o often- we rely on those who cident, October 28, 1932, pn Skiphave large endowments;, who pos pack Hill, Ridge pike. McGrath
sess great mental powers or an was driver of the automobile in
abundance* of material possessions. which Clayton was riding. Both
God choose not many wise, but were going to ponshohocken where
rather* ordinary folks like us, and, they were employed. As McGrath
with such lives He means to build was about to pass a line of auto
mobiles on the hill, ;a boy on a bi
a better world.
The real strength of the phurch cycle appeared in front of him. Mc
lies not in the few who become Grath swerved and crushed into
great leaders, but in the faithful an oncoming automobile. Clayton
daily life of the average Chris was injured.
tian.
DR. MEYERS HAS BAD LUCK
The Church School will meet on
Sunday moriiing at 9:30.
Freshly painted -and papered af
Catechetical Class, in the church ter a fire several weeks ago, the
-auditorium, at 9:30.
house of Dr. F. F. Meyers, pf High
Morning worship at 10:35.
and Keim streets, Pottstown, was
Mid-week Lenten service on Wed again damaged Sunday afternoon,
nesday evening at 7:45.
when an auto crashed against the
, The St. Patrick’s Day Party an- side of the dwelling.
riounced for March, 12th, has been
The car, operated by Miss Kath
postponed to March 19th. The Wo ryn Ferguson, 22, Philadelphia, on
men's League is sponsoring the a learner’s permit, rounded the
party.
dorner, jumped the curve, smashed
1 The World Day of Prayer service through a hedge and plowed into
will be held in Trinity Church on the hduse. A brick wall was push
Friday at 2 :30 O’clock,
ed in several inches and a hot wat
The College Y. W C. A., St. er pipe connected with a radiktor
James Episcopal, Augustus Luth was broken. Hot water poured
eran, Methodist (Trappe), St. Luke’s over the hardwood floor. The
and Trinity Reformed Churches daipage was estimated at $3Q0.
are uniting in this service. EyeryDr. Meyers is a well-known op
one is invited. Among the speakers tometrist in Pottstown with offic
wil, be Deaconess Bertha Mills, of es at 7 North Hanover street.
Sleighton Farms,, Chester county.
Eugene McLaughlin, proprietor,
Rev. N. F. Schmidt, of SChwenks- of Hotel Harley, Pennsburg, is re
ville, ,is a patient in Lankenau hos covering from a severe heart at
pital, Philadelphia.
tack.
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STATE PATRONAGE JOBS TO
BE DISPENSED NEXT WEEK BY
FRENCH-McCLOSKEY FACTION
Patient Democrats are hopeful
their long awaited appointments to
State jobs will bec.bme a reality
within the next week, as . word
comes from Harrisburg that the ad
ministration’s “personnel depart
ment” has, approved a number of
aspirants.
Throughout Montgomery county,
hundreds of workers ✓ are- confident
they will be “in”.wheii the admin
istration finally decides to “oust’?
the present force of Republican
job holders.
Unofficial word from Harrisburg
places j. HansCll French, State Sec
retary of Agriculture, at the head of
the, patronage dispensing office for
Montgomery countians. \ ' ' ■
French has followed a system of
making few promises. It is known
that three attorneys, Ralph J. Rinalduccp Norristown, and two
others to be named deputies to
Charles J. Margotti, attorney gen
eral.
V
John Morelock, Ardmore, chair
man of the Montgomery County
Committee of One Hundred, will
accept the/post of superintendent
of the State Hospital at Norristown,
now held by Russell Campman.
/ It is understood .that Attorney
Carroll L .,Rutter, Pottstown, will
be considered the Democratic; lead
er in that, borough and in several
neighboring townships. It is vir
tually certain that the post of
Compensation Referee at a salary
of $5000 will ultimately go to Rut
ter.
Burgess James W. Potter, Norris
town' is tile recognized Democratic
leader in the county seat borough,
and it ds known Potter can grab off
a Federal Or State appointment any
time he desires.'
While the Democrats and their
Republican allies are allocating
jobs, little is heard of Charles D.
McAvoy; United States District At
torney, and one time” Democratic
war lord of Montgomery. McAvoy
is definitely “out” .as Montgomery
boss as far as the State adminis
tration is concerned, althq, it is said
his close followers will be given
consideration for past loyalty to
the paxty. .
.
Enthusiastic supporters of the
Committee of One Hundred, of
which Matthew H. McCldskey is the
leader, claim that McAvoy is to be
ousted from control of Federal pa
tronages also.
It has been-stated on seemingly
good authority that John B, Evans
has1 been selected by the McCloskey-French faction for post
master of Pottstown. Should this
appointment be announced in
Washington soon, the move would
be considered as heralding the end
of the McAvoy dictatorship lover
patronage in the county, since
Evans has long been one of the
most outspoken of Mr. McAvoy’s
critics. .
>
FARMERS’ EXCHANGE MEETING
ATTENDED BY H. Z. HOYER
The seventeenth annual meeting
of the Eastern States Farmers Ex
change was held February 26 and
27 in Masonic Temple, Springfield,
Massachusetts. Herbert Z. Hoyer,
of Trappe, local representative of
the Exchange attended* the meet
ing.
One th ird ,of the board of direct
ors were reelected to serve for the
next three years. Dr. Walter C.
Wood, president; Harry L. Lane,
treasurer; Quentin Reynolds, gen
eral manager, were also reelected
to their respective postsi
The various reports were most
gratifying, showing the' Exchange
to be in a very enequraging condi
tion. During 1934 'the ..membership
increased to 56000 members or a
gain of. 16 per cent, over 1933 mem
bership. Pennsylvania and Massa
chusetts showed the greatest gain
with Pennsylvania leading with
a gain of 24.6 per cent, over the
previous year.
Member's in the nine states paid
the Exchange for feeds, seeds, fer
tilizers and commodities purchased
for them during 1934, the enor
mous jsum of twelve and one half
million dollars.
The moderri mill at Buffalo, New
York, with a ground area of 17
acres, has been remodled and en
larged during the last 18 rhonths.
Today 36 cars can be placed at one
time, and such car spottings are
loaded and shipped twice in twentyfour hours, carrying a daily aver
age output of 1200 tons of feeds
and feed commodifies to the mem
bers. .
Seed orders for 1934 showed a
gain of 65 per dent, with red clov
er leading, the vegetable seeds
showed about the same gain. Fer
tilizers showed a gain qf 126 per
cent, over the whole territory while
Pennsylvania members ordered,N265
per cent, of their 1933 tonnage.
During 1934 th'e local unit of the
Exchange unloaded from cars here
twice each month 951 tons of feed
for dairy, poultry, and- livestock in
geheral, a ggin of 65 per cept. over
1933 tomlage. ^Fertilizer'and seeds
have made a proportionate gain, a
very definite proof th a t farmers
can own 'and operate their own
mills and serve their wants with
quality feeds, fertilizers, seeds etc.
at a very substantial saving, and a
guarantee of quality.
The Eastern States Farmers Ex
change has proven to be a truly co
operative service. Herbert Z. Hoy
er, of Trappe, is the local represen
tative for the Exchange.
Paul O. Sunday, of Carlisle, was
named phairbian of the new State
Milk Control Board. Other mem
bers on the board are:'Charles; T.
Carpenter, Glenmoore, and A. C.
Marberger, Evans City.
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
B T JA Y HOW ARD,

1 Do Birds of a Feather * * * ?
Twenty-six State Senators Voted
last week against and defeated the
Prince resolution which demanded
the resignation of Senator John J.
McClure. McClure’s conviction in
the notorious Delaware county
liquor and vice scandal-was voided
by the repeal of, the Prohibition
Act.
Senator James Boyd of .Mont
gomery county was one of the 26
who voted against the resolution.
Senator Boyd by his vote indorsed
McClure in the face of the evidence,
brought out during the recent trial.
The voters in this county will in
due time have, a chance to indorse
Senator Boyd—and his action in
the McClure episode! Need any
more be said to an intelligent elec
torate?
m
Baseball talk is in the air in this
neck ’o trie woods. Manager How
ard B. Keyser, of the Collegeville
A. A., reports, that the local team
will soon be ready to go south for
spring training. He says that Col
legeville will have a bigger and bet
ter model to present in the near
future. He says most of last year's
players are signed up again. Pres
ent indications are that; the need
this year will be for new uniforms
—and the pennant which was over
looked in the'rush last season.
No, Squire Arthur George has not
changed his politics. He was pre
sent at the Democratic club or
ganization meeting in the Fire' hail
last week by mistake. The Squire,
who is president of the Fire com
pany, got his dates mixed. He was
qn deck at the Fire hall on Thurs
day evening—but a week ahead of
time. The firemen will meet this
Thursday evening.
/
We see by the papers that the
State Board of Health has ordered
the bartenders to wash all beer
glasses with soap and hot water,
between drinks, instead of the old
custom of juggling the empty glas1 (C ontinued on page 4)
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Mr. and Mrs. Overdorf, Mrs. John
Overdorf, Mrs:' J. E ., Dickenson,
Paul and Thelma Qverdorf, Miss
Sue Boone and George Sterner, of
Pottstown, visited Samuel Poley
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner
and family on Sunday.
Mrs. Jofin C. Klauder had the
misfortune to fall and break a bone
in her wrist, last week.
Mr- and Mrs. Herbert, Crist and
family, of Yerkes, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Heany
apd familJI Hardld Williams, who
js an engineer employed by a ship
ping company sustained a sprained
back and is recuperating at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Heany and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Heebner, of
Philadelphia, are occupying rooms
in the home of Mrs. Lillian Mc
Dowell, Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kratz
left on Wednesday to spend some
time with their daughter and sonin-law Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood,
of Wyncote. Mrs. Hood expects to
undergo a surgical operation in the
near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Felton and
Clyde Felton, of Norristown, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Reaser Felton and sons.
Misses Ethel and Marian Enstace,
of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Thomas and children, of Penwyn, and Mrs: George Undei;down,
and Jack McGregor, of Bywood,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers;
of Trappe, and Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Neumann, of Norristown, were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Lehman, pf Royers
ford.
Mr, and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of
Lincoln Park, spent Sunday at the
home of, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
Miss Anna Boettger will entertain
the Young ‘400’ club of Trappe, at
her home here Monday evening,
March 11.
Thomas Hepner, of Ursinus Col
lege, spent Sunday as the guest of
MV. and Mrs. John Ward and fam
ily- . <
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bricker .and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bricker, of
Steelton, were week-end guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thrush and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eichorn
and family and Miss Estelle Funk,
of .Oak Lane, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Franks, *on
Sunday.
,
Mrs. Eleanor Beagle and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Elston, of Philadelphia,
visited Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klaud
er and daughter, on Sunday.
Mrs. Norman Detwiler, formerly
cook at Trappe Tavern, i^ operat
ing the Freeland House, College
ville.
Mrs. Agnes Reiff and Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Tyson and family vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Higgs, of
Cold Point On Sunday.
The Upper, Providence Home and
School Association will sponsor a
Minstrel Show, Saturday evening,
March 30, at the Consolidated
school house; Mrs. Joseph Hilffer
will, coach the show.
Miss Lena Hoffman who is em
ployed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Stroud Weber, of Evansburg,
spent Sundqy with. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Miller and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Lewis, of
Phoenixville, Dr. and Mrs. Horace
Weikel, of Royersford, Miss Ruth
Hanna and Elmer Schmitt, of Ur
sinus College, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner and family, on Sunday.
Miss Grace Hefelfinger, of Womelsdorf, spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefel
finger and family.

HIGHWAY F^TROL REPORT
Activities of the Highway Patr6I
in this section has resulted in a
noticeable decrease in the number
of serious accidents, according to
figures released by Joseph J. Weinert, district sergeant.
February passed/ without a fatal
accident in the Collegeville sector.
Twelve highway crashes were in
vestigated by the Patrolmen at
tached to the Collegeville station.
Six of these resulted in injuries to
occupants of the cars. .
Seventy-eight arrests were made
for various violations of the vehicle
code, excessive speed, improper
passing and reckless driving pro
viding the majority of violations.
Numerous warnings were also giv-;
en.
A total of 194 warnings of faulty
equipment were issued. In all
these cases the operator was given
48 hours to make the correction
and return the card to the sub
station. Correction of these faultshas to be 'made by an official in
spection station.
Sergeant Weinert warned this is
the last month of the first inspec
tion period for 1935 and beginning
April 1 all cars being operated on
the highways without having been
inspected will be prosecuted. No
excuses will be accepted* the Ser
geant, said, as three months is am
ple time for ariy one to have his or
her car inspected.
The examination detail at Col
legeville gave 685 applicants exam
inations for Operators’ licenses. Of
(Continued on page 4)
this number 539 passed the tests
while 146 failed ih the examina
EVANSBURG NEWS
tion.
The total mileage for the four
Mr. qnd Mrs. John K. Robbins
motorcycles for the month was and daughter Jeane, of Drexel Hill,
4103 miles while the total for the spent; the week-end at Visitation
two State owned automobiles was Farms.
3208.
Mr. John Slimmer and Mr. Jack
Lahey, of Stonehurst, Upper Darby,
BOSWELL DISCUSSES NEW DEAL were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Dr. James Boswell, of Ursinus ward L. Stapleton, of Lower Provi
College, the speaker at the weekly dence.
meeting of the Conshohocken Ro
Paul McGrath, of Collegeville,
tary club Monday night, chose as R. D., is a surgical patient at Rivhis subject “An Economist Looks erview hospital.
at the New Deal.”
A minstrel show will be pre
. Dr. Boswell spoke on the prime
at the Boyer school, Friday
purpose of the new deal, dwelling sented
evening, March 8,. under the aus
on the NRA and AAA and terming pices of the Home and ^School Lea
them conflicting policies' which gue. Mrs. Joseph Hunsicker will
automatically react, against em direct the show. Mrs. Earl Miller
ployment.
serve as interlocutor and the
, He likened the present condi will
end ‘men’ will be Mrs. George
tion to that which existed in early Yeagie, Mrs. Clarkson Addis, Miss
centuries when tribes* after dis R. Longacre and Mrs. Joseph Hun
heartening attempts to produce sicker.
means of livelihood, came to the
The Guild of the Lower Provi
conclusion it was useless to put dence Baptist church held its
forth efforts to produce’ only to meeting at the home of Mrs.-John
have their goods taken from them. Zahnd. Those present were: Grace
“If we want to regain our for Miffer, Helen Supplee, Mrs. Alverda
eign cotton markets,’’ he said,, “we Supplee, Mrs. Edith Fuhrman, Sara
must produce cotton„at a price to Moorehead, Mrs. Dorothy Rowan,
meet competition with ^foreign Ruth Risher, Mildred Spang, Ruby
cotton.”
Clarke and Mrs. Kathryn Zahnd.
He favored unemployment in
Miss Grace Jury entertained
surance but thought the tiltpe to friends at cards at her home on,
provide for this is in the prosper Evansburg road. Guests present
ous years and not in hard, times.
were: Miss Bessie House, of Prov
idence Square; Miss Margaret
BUS CO. DIRECTORS ELECTED Cresson, of Norristown; Miss Vir
The annual meeting of Schuyl ginia Jury, George E. , Walkef, of
kill Valley Lines, Inc., was held Oaks; Ernest Heiser, Charles P.
Monday and the following direct Jones and Donald R. Yerkes, of
ors were elected to serve for a per Evansburg.
iod of one year: William L. Butler, ,Mrs. Eugene Claycomb, • of Ger
Philadelphia; Dr. Thomas Conway; mantown pike, is a surgical patien%
Jr., Philadelphia; Reese P. Davis, at Montgomery Hospital.
Conshohocken; A. T. Eastwick,
Sally Leiper, small daughter of
Norristown; Abram H. Hendricks, Mf. and Mrs. Richard Leiper, who
Collegeville; Horace C. Jones, Con had been seriously ill with pneu
shohocken; John A. Longacre, Jef monia, is improving.
fersonville; Clinton D. Smith, OvMiss Miriam Hall and Warren
erbrook Hills; Norris D. Wright, Hall, of Lansdawne, were guests at
Norristown. Dr. Conway, chair the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kelman of the board presided.
strom.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Death in the electric chair is the
penalty that must be paid by two
gangsters for the kidnap-murder
of William Weiss, Philadelphia
racketeer. This was the verdict
that reached the ears of Martin
Farrell apd Francis Wiley, at the
close of their six-day trial ih the
Bucks county court at Doylestown,
Saturday evening.
Returning from a meeting of
State .Park authorities in Washings
ton, Thomas W. Lantz, Reading
superintendent bf recreation, stat
ed the Hopewell project, near
French creek, will be the first to be
Completed in the United States un
der the? Federal park program.
Seriously burned when her cloth
ing came in contact with the open
flame of a gas stove in the kitchen
of her home, Friday afternoon,
Mrs. Jeremiah Kennelly, aged 50,
of Bridgeport, died several hours
later at Montgomery hqspital. Her
oic efforts on the part of her hus
band who tore' the burning clothes
from Mrs. Kennelly resulted in him
sustaining serious injuries of both
hands.
Further confusion was thrown
into the sewer proposition in the
Borough of Royersford with the re
ceipt of the permit for the con
struction of the system from the
State Sanitary Water Board. The
permit was read at the March
meeting of council Monday night
and several of the councilmen pre
sent objected to going ahepd with
the sewer proposition at this time,
under the restrictions imposed by
the permit.
Mabel Kraft, aged 10 years, of
Kimberton is in a serious condi
tion suffering from bums sustained
when 'a mattress caught fire in her
bedroom while she was playing
with matches.
Mr.- L. W. Steelman will give a
talk on ; “The Care of Chicks,”
Thursday evening, Mqrch 7, at
7:45 o’clock in the. Worcester high
school building. This is one of a
series of meetings held for - the
young farmers by the County Ag
ricultural Education Advisor, Allan
McClellan. All people interested
In the growing of chicks are invit
ed to attend.
There are 165 children under the
care of the Montgomery County
Childrens’ Aid Society at the pre
sent time. After many years of
unstinted service Miss Emma
Camm has resigned from tire Aid
Society board.
J. K. Clemmer fell in the bath
room of his home : in Souderton,
and fractured two ribs.
Attorney Nelson P. Fegely, of
Norristown, was elected president
of the Montgomery County His
torical Society.
The riding horse of Edwin Buqh,
Pennsburg, scared b y several
hounds, dashed wildly head on in
to a barn. The horse was so badly
injured it had to be shot. Bueh,
who was riding the animal suffer
ed several bruises and scratches.
Subject to receipt of federal
fuiids, the State Emergency Relief
Board allocated $19,206,877.33 for
Pennsylvania’s 1,800,000 persons
“on relief”; during March.
Mrs. Elizabeth. Quirk, of Bridge
port, asks $50,000 damages from
James Lees and Sons Company in
the ,death of her son, J. Ellwood
Quirk, 29, who was killed during
tffe strike rioting at the Lees, mill
last September. The statement of
claim filed in , the prothonotary’s
office at the court house, alleges
that Quirk was sliot down by dep
uty sheriffs who were representing
the firm. Quirk was standing on a
Bridgeport sidewalk when shot.
Sheriff Haseltine Lever conduct
ed a sheriff sale last Wednesday
afternoon at the court house, when
103 properties were sold. I
T he» former Dismant school
building in Upper Providence, near
'Royersford, has been rented by the
school board' to the Royersford
Hunting and Fishing %Association
for use sis a clubhouse.
Richard Wanner, who held a li
cense to sell liquor at Eagleville,
and who sold without a license on
Sunday in Conshohocken, was on
Friday sentenced by : Judge Cor
son to pay a fine of $300, costs and
to serve two months in the county
jail.
Judge Knight on Friday sentenc
ed Jpnas Walker, of Perkiomenville, to three to six years after he •
pleaded guilty to felonious en try 1
and* larcenry. The defendent, to
gether with Jacob Welfly and
Thomas' Sites, admitted to having
entered the summer home, near
Perkiomenvilie, of Vivian Shirley,
Philadelphia newspaper writer,
around the end of last year, and
stole furniture and other articles.
The World Day of Prayer will be
held in the- Lower Mennonite
church on Friday j evening. The
churches to participate in the ser
vices are: SjEippack Trinity, Wen
tz’s Reformed, Christ Reformed,
Mainland; St. Luke’s Reformed,
Trappe; Worcester Schwenkfelder
church and the Church of the
Brethren.
PATROLMAN RESIGNED
Vincent J. Coughlin,, a member
of the Collegeville detail, has re
signed from the state highway pa
trol, effective March 1. He has ac
cepted a job as special investigat
or for a firm in the Pottsville sec
tion.
GRATERFORD
- NEWS
I
Mrs. Jesse Kline had the n
fortune to fall in the cellar of
home on Monday and injure
leg. She is confined to bed.
Mrs. Catherine Smith is on
sick list suffering with the grip]
Mr$. Samuel Avery and inf
daughter are getting along fine
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A DEMOCRATIC OPPORTUNITY
Democrats of Montgomery County have the best opportun
ity this year that has come their way in a long time, to capture
control of the Commissioner’s office, and thus assume the busi
ness management of the county. Their success or failure will
depend almost entirely upon their choice of candidates.
In a discussion of party affairs last week, men such as John
K. Trunk, of Pottstown, and John Ingersoll, of Gwynedd Valley,
were mentioned as the sort of matetial Montgomery county
jaeeds for Commissioner. The widespread indorsement of The
Independent’s suggestion that men of their type be induced to
become candidates for publlic office is indicative of the fact that
the voters are at last aware that.they are in a position to ask
for—and get—intelligent public servants, not political hacks.
There is no need whatever to indulge in personalities, but
every student of political affairs in Montgomery county knows
that ail too many offices have been allotted in the past on the
basis of personal favor, political prestige, or beating of tom-toms
in behan of the job holder. There are actual instaiices where
public offices, requiring of their incumbents intelligence and edu
cation, have been filled by persons whose brain capacity Would
not stand comparison with th at of a sixth grade school pupil.
This is not an overstatement of fact.
There is some evidence already available to indicate that
the Republicans will follow their time honored custom of slat
ing- candidates with an eye on their ability to “deliver” votes,
rather than their fitness for the post they seek. The Democrats
have a splendid opportunity to, appeal for the votes of the in- ,
teliigent electorate by breaking away from their own customs of
the past, which were scarcely more praise-worthy than those of
their poiitical adversaries.
The law assures the Democratic party of one of the three
Commissioners’ posts, because it provides that not more than
two of those officials can belong to any one party—and the Dem
ocrats happen to be second in numerical strength.
For years, there has been a custom to- more or less juggle
Democratic votes. There have been charges that Democratic
leaders agreed upon the one man they wanted to, “put across”
as the minority member of the board, then picked an “also ran”
for the second nomination. At times there have been charges
? th at Republican leaders worked in collusion with the Democratic
bosses at the general election, throwing sufficient Republican
, votes to the chosen Democrat to assure his victory—and thus,
incidentally,
putting th e Democratic
leadership under an oblit
' •
gation to the Republicans which might well be capitalized after
the victor assumed office.
Thus the suspicion h^is arisen that the rank and file of Dem
ocrats have been “sold out” on th e Commissionership time after
time; that they never had a chance to elect their two candidates,
and that the one man they put into office got there through
collusion with the Republicans which created painfully entang
ling alliances.
Right or wrong, the suspicion of such a state of affairs should
be definitely ended. The Democratic voters should see to it that
two men of thq, highest standing are nominated for Commis
sioner, and that a campaign of equal vigor, equal sincerity, is
waged in behalf of both of them. There should be no splitting
of strength or trading of votes. The party should demonstrate
beyond question that it is sincerely trying to put BOTH its can
didates into office. '
The Commissionership is emphasized because the candidates
for that office are regarded as heading the ticket in a general
county election. In the other offices at tetake next November,
there is no assurance of minority representation. The Demo
crats must win to get in. Consequently the same care is essential
in choosing candidates for those other offices. This year, more
than for many years, the indentity of the candidates promises
to be an outstanding factor in determining the result.
That is true because the Democrats,! admittedly in the min
ority so far as numerical strength is concerned, are facing a Re
publican party showing distinct signs of friction. The veteran
leader Charles Johnson, must be grieved at heart as he watches
the uncertain maneuvers of those in temporary charge of his
organization.
In one moment, these “leaders” are quoted in Republican
, newspapers as determined to purge the party of all its Independ
ents. In the next, they are revealed as exponents of harmony,
reorganization, and the recognition of the younger element.
(See recent speeches of Commissioner Ridgway, a potential can
didate for re-election.)
Groups of independents within the party have their own ideas '
and plans regarding candidates and politics.1 There will be great
difficulty reconciling their views with thdse of the “regular” ele
ment. Only a miracle can send the Republicans into the Novem-.
ber battle in perfect amity, and there are few miracles in the
political world.
So th at there devolves upon Democratic voters the task of
j presenting candidates whose standing is unimpeachable; who
inspire confidence; who will bring to themselves not only their
partisan vote, but also that of the substantial independent ele
ment, If that is done, the outcome of next November’s fight may
be fraught with many surprises. The place to start is in the
Choice of candidates for Commissioners—the county’s chief fis
cal officials. The character of those candidates will largely de
termine the sts^idard to.be set in completing the ticket for the .
dozen posts to be filled.
/
Reprinted from the March 4 issue of The Ursinus Weekly.
PASSING OF THE "RAH-RAH BOY”
“The student on the campus is no longer the blase, sophisticated
student of the Twenties; he is a hard-working serious-minded person
who demands more of the college library, Nthe laboratory and the in
structor than did his brother of a decade ago. He is increasingly a
patron of the seminar, the serious lecture, the art gallery, the symphony
concert. This student is deflating the “rah-rah boy” of yesterday. He
has a different attitude toward scholarship, research, athletics, frater
nities, and student activities.”
: ,
>
Walter A. Jessup, president of the Carnegie Foundation of Teach
ing,' made that statement in its twenty-ninth annual report. At Ursinus, those trends are reflected, although not as accurately as at large
universities.
We still find students breaking windows and doors and decorating
trees in a non-Christmas style. They, have little interest in student
councils unless the latter are punishing freshmen or sponsoring dances.
No class for years has had a quorum out to its meetings. The repeal
of prohibition has not decreased drinking.
Professors, however, comment that their students are more serious
minded. Candidates for women’s ®and men’s debating and for literary
work appear in profusion. Students are worried about “getting a job”.
They know their parents’ sacrafices to send them to college, and real
ize that the better jobs after graduation await only those who have
equipped themselves while in school.
College editors elsewhere, in and out of the editorial columns, re
port a new student seriousness. The wisdom and advice of teachers
are falling into receptive ears. -Might it not be that the college boy has
given up fur coats, flappers, and foolishness for more intellectual pur
suits?

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY

Ancient Egyptians’ Love
for Cats Never Equaled
Hard Work and Good.Management
C-A-T spells C at
J
Don C. Seitz writes: “The good
From the blackboards of little red
times seem to be postponing them schoolhouses and those of metropolitan
selves in spite of the President’s in cities, this line brought our first lesson
flation policy to which I take /de in spelling. It started our educa
cided exception. Hope he will not tion, observes a writer in the Los An
lead us into a smash. These so geles Times, which later brought us
cial experiments usually end in through the historical stories, of the an
that fashion. Hard work and strict cient Egyptians, who accorded Miss
attention to business remain the Puss their whole-hearted worship. We
secrets of prosperity.”—From North learned of their religion, which de
Penn Reporter.
creed that whole families and whole
cities go Into mourning a t the death
* * * * *
of a cat; learhed that the death of a
NRA, Codes Increase Living Costs kitten called for the shaving of the
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace worshiper’s eyebrows; that troops of
predicts food costs will rise eleven cats were maintained within temple
per cent, during the first half nf wills, choicely fe d ; that any “noble
this year. This is not good news Roman” causing injury or death^ to a
for housewives. Higher living costs \, cat, whether It be accidental or Inten
will be more burdensome for the tional, was torn to pieces. Later, we
employed. Codes restrict their learned that Miss Puss served as a
hours of work. Many employed symbol of witchcraft.
In the cat' can be found a more uni
desire to work longer hours that
they may fatten the pay envelope versal response to her prime utility.
and make up some of th a t which Long haired or short haired, Siamese,
was lost when industry was less Maifx, Persian, or just “common alley
active. Many men could have ex cat,” she offers the best self-setting
tra time if codes permitted. A mousetrap that has been found In all
maximum work week and a mini her 3,000 years of domestication. In
mum wage are desirable but to re ‘(his utility, she has saved a world
strict workmen from accepting from vermin that might have other
work which they want and need is wise destroyed it.
Behind the intense glance of atten
an intrusion of personal privilege
that is being strongly resented.— , tive' big eyes Is a brain, centuries old
'In Intelligence, responsibility and re^
From Conshohocken Recofder.
sourcefulness that has brought her
* * * * *
triumphantly through the long period
I
No Financial Santa
of maltreatment by htfrnans, pursuit
larger animals and battles for exist
Unhappily, there is no such thing by
ence.
as a financial Santa Claus—the tax
money put in our stockings is tak
en out of our pocketbooks—plus Hawaii Is Farther AWay
interest.—From the Newtown En
From Land Than Others
terprise.
*

*

*

*

*

In the Dough
Big business, as a rule wants
government out o t business until
it hears there are favors to boost
profits and then you • can’t beat
them out of the trough with a pOie.
—From the Boyertown Times.
* * * * *
Publishing Assessments
Fof several years, we have advo
cated the publication ©f property
assessments as a means to equal
ize taxation. We now note that
legislation is pending and if adopt
ed all assessments of property for
taxing purposes will be published
in full after the work of assessing
is completed. There is no better
way of review of the work of the
assessors than by publication so
that comparisons can be made by
those who have the most interest
in valuation—namely, the indi
vidual property holders.
Assessments, as usually made,
are generally unequal. In Mont
gomery county they are unequal
both in the boroughs and town
ships.
Unequal assessments are protect
ed by the fact that lack of public
ity of the work of assessors con
ceals ‘ the unequalities. Then too,
political influence is often used by
large property holders to have as
sessments on their properties kept
low. Publication of assessments
reveals the exact condition and
gives opportunity for the correc
tion of the unfairness.
Unequal assessments are in large
part the result of the hit and miss
work of men who have had little
training in estimating the value of
property. An assessor at one end
of the county may have an entire
ly different idea of values from an
assessor in another section. There
is a belief prevalent that all a man
needs to qualify him for the im
portant work of an assessor, is to be
a good judge of real estate. Really
there is ho such person as a “good
judge of real estate.”
A man who can fairly estimate
the value of real estate is a man
who has had experience in build
ing and who knows the cost of ma
terials; or he is a person trained
in the methods used by experts
employed by real estate or insur
ance companies. No one possesses
the power to judge the value of
real estate unless he has exact
knowledge of the subject.
Publication of assessments may
cost printing bills; but there is no
better method of equalizing assess
ments. If you see that your neigh
bor’s property is assessed much low
er ithan yours, you'll register a
complaint and we’ll venture to say
that by the time for the next pub
lication of assessments the equality
will have been ironed out.—Town
and Country, Pennsburg.
* * * * *
Promoting .Highway Safety
Queer things happen in Russia.
There offenses against society are
regarded as heinous crimes. As
long as the welfare of the people
does not sufier, it is often possible
to get away with murder in the'So
viet States, but when an offender
puts in jeopardy the happiness of
a community, then punishment is
swift, certain and severe.
News dispatches' told recently of
what happens to drunken drivers
when they run counter to the best
interests of the rest of the world.
A court has just sentenced a wab
bling motorist to face the firing
squad and has meted out Russian
justice to those who aided and ab
etted his crime. Not only must the
tipsy driver die, but the garage
owner who permitted him tb take
out his car when he was not in a
fit condition to drive and the at
tendant who supplied him with gas
must go to jail for three months
and two years respectively.
The excessive severity of the
Russian court is in striking con
trast with the ineffective leniency,
favoritism, and stupid tolerance pf
the- American system of law ad
ministration. Investigations haveshown that not only is .the drunk
en driver a menace on our high
ways, but that the fellow who had
just a nip or two is often in' no
position to drive,.
Common sense demands that
somewhere between the Russian
extreme and the American indiff
erence a' standard be set up. Let
ting the drunken driver off be
cause his friends might' be humili
ated will neygr promote highway
safety. Some one has called the
motor car “civilization’s ghastliest
joke.” It need not be a menace to
society if careless indifference to
laws of safety are met with sure
correctives.—From Kutztown Pat
riot.

Hawaii is situated In the middle of
the Pacific ocean, farther away from
the nearest land than any other spot
on earth, writes a correspondent in the
Chicago Tribune. It has been piled up
by volcanoes until now the heights of
Manna Kea rise 14,000 feet above sea
level and more than 32’,000 feet above
that profoun'd abyss known as the
ocean floor.
If the position of Hawaii is unusual,
its people are even more so. They in
clude almost every race on earth, ori
entals predominating. Sugar is by far
the most Important Industry in this iso
lated land, and its cultivation requires
a squatting position for the worker.
Orientals, the prime squatters of the
world, were therefore induced to go to
Hawaii. A century or so agp it was
Chinese who predominated. Then came
a wave of Japanese, after their crowd
ed country was opened to the world in
the sixties and seventies. When the
immigration restriction law on orien
tals was passed, a tremendous labor
problem rose. Hawaii was now (1893)
a territory of the U nited.States, and
labor was. sought all over the world.
They tried everybody from Cubans to
Portuguese, but a solutibn was reached
only with the comparatively recent
importation of Filipinos (not affected
by the immigration laws) who are now
squatting all over the place, and mix
ing up with the others.
Valparaiso

Valparaisp is Spanish for Vale of
Paradise. The chief seaport of Chile,
it dates back to 1535. Immediately be
hind the shore the hills begin to rise,
and the city, containing a quarter of
a million persons, is built on these
hillsides. On clear days Mount Acon
cagua, the highest point on this hemisiffiere, may be seen towering above
its Andean brothers. In Valparaiso
women work as conductors on the
Streep cars, which, are double deckers.
Santiago, the capital of Chile, is
reached by train from the seaport. It
is a combination of Paris and Madrid,
and its site,is second,in beauty to that
of Rio de Janeiro. Santa Lucia hill
overlooks the entire city. In Santiago
the women are extremely religious,
while the men are inclined to agnosti
cism.
And Here W e Are

A Russian fanatic predicted the end
of the world in 1666 and 9aused one of
the greatest mass suicides in history.
Within a-few days, says J. W. Frost,
Los Angeles, Calif., in Collier’s Week
ly, a wave of paralyzing fear swept
over all northern Russia and the in
habitants of many whole villages killed
themselves at once., In some towns
large areas were soaked in pitch and
bitumen, set afire and hundreds of per
sons at a time, bolding hands, ran into
them and were burned alive,
Odd, If Trite

The quantity of current consumed by*
the average electric clock is so small
that it does not register on the meter
when all other electrical devices and
lights are turned off. Thus about 10,000,000 of these clocks—in homes,
stores and offices—operate during part
of the. night at the expense of the cen
tral electric stations.—J. K. Thomas,
Ithaca, N. Y., In Collier’s Weekly.
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Constantly on the go . . .

m

in -jo

Children’s Shoes m ust be sturdy as
well as stylish. All leather “Star
Brand” Shoes are both. They’re rea
sonably 'priced, too.

S tar
Br a n d

Fine Figures in the Making

priced at $1.19 to $2.95- ac
cording to style and siize.

Boyer and Son Inc.

Corseting Modern Youth

255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

323-25

M a in S t r e e t

A g a in W e B r in g Y o u th e
B e n e fit o f L o w e r P r ices

Victor Coffee
1119c
OSCQ Coffee
1621c
Mother’s.Joy Coffee £ 25c
The popular Santos Mend—with smooth flavor.

A superb Mend with rich flavor and aroma.

There was a time when all young things did not wear girdles.
Mother said, "Let Nature have her wayl" And She did. But
the resulting'young ladies grew hips and lost waistlines.
Something had to be done. And then came

Packfed in the whole bean.

Salmon S 3 a. 2 9c

Th^ IM P
\

Tu-Way Stretch Creation

!

Ground to .vour order.

by BON TON

The IMP STEP-IN

The IMP COMBINATION

12 and 14 inch lengths
$1.50 - $2.00 - $3.50
Small — Medium — Large

Lace or net bust section
$3.50 and $5.00
Small — Medium — Large

Borden’s or Kraft Cheese %lb pkg 17c
Kraft Old English Cheese %lb pkg 21c
Pabst-ett Spread
pks17c
Tuna Fish 15cL‘ght Meat
2 cans 23c
27c Gorton’s Boneless

10c Californio

Join the IMP P aradel

Sardines 2 cans15^ Codfish
Codfish Cakes Gorton's Readyto
Shredded Codfish Beardsleys
Tuna Fish OSfO aii white Meat
Sordines ,"’Por+e<1 Norwegian
3

D. M. YOST COMPANY

Lima Hearts

MAIN AND DEKALB STS.

Rice

Blue Rose

2

S o t i p S Heinz Assorted
C lam

der with but one minute to go.
URSINUS COURTMEN LOSE
Summary:
TWO GAMES OVER WEEK-END
118-lb. class—Hocking (F. & M.)
threw Throne fn. 2.55 of the' second
The Ursinus Courtmen fared period with bar arm and half nel
badly on their week-end trip los son.
ing both games. At Gettysburg,
126-lb# class—Bleakely won by
Friday night, the Bears were forfeit. Ursinus offered no oppon
swamped by a one-sided score of ent.
59-33, and the following afternoon
135-lb. class—Turner won over
were nosed out by F. & M. at Lan Rupp
(F. & M.) by a 3.26 time ad
caster, 42-39.
vantage in extra period.
Ursinus
F.G. F. Pts.
145-lb. class—Homer (F. & M.)
Johnson, forw ard.... ..... 0 3 3 won over Lipkin by a time advan
Heiges, forward ...... ..... 5 0 10 tage of 7.33.
Calvert, forward .... ..... 2 6 10
155-lb. class—Raab (F. & M.)
Grenawalt, center .... ..... 2 3 7 pinned Bradford in 2.46 with arm
Lauer, guard ........... ..... 0 0 0 bar and body press.
Costello, guard .... . ..... 1 0 2
class—Bassman defaulted
Fisher, guard ........... ........ 1 1 3 to 165-lb.
Werner
, (F. & M.) after nine
Tworzydlo, guard ............ 2 0 4 minutes of wrestling.
Time advan
tage:
Bassman
3.02;
Werner
3.14.
...
13
Totals ..................
13 39
175-lb. class—Grimm Von over
F. and M,
F.G. F. Pts. Welker (F. & M.) by a time advan
Jacobs, forward ...... ..... 3 6 12 tage of 7.55.
Heavyweight class — Roeder (F.
Wenrich, forward .... ..... 3 1 7
Sponagle forward .... ..... 3 1 7 &M. threw Kravitz in 5.28 with- a
>
Yeager, center ......... ...... 3 1 7 body press.
Roddy, g u a rd .......... ...... 2 2 6
Martin, guard ......... ...... 0 1 1
Hummer, guard ..... ...... 1 0 2 **************************

I CHARLES J. FRANKS J

Totals ................... ...... 15 12 42
Referee—Borger.
| (Successor to F . W. SHALKOP) *
Ursinus Wrestlers Lose Last Match
The Ursinus grapplers lost the
last meet of the season, being sub
dued by a strong' F. and M. team
28-6, Saturday night at Lancaster.
Ursinus’ chances for a victory were
squelched, hfter forfeiting the 126
pound bout, by losing out in the
155, 165 pound classes.
Benny Bassman lost for the first
time in the last two years of
wrestling when he was forced to
default because of stomach disor

$

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
|

|

TRAPPE# PA.

%
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ip No effort spared to meet the
| fullest expectations of those who
H! engage my services.
*
H arry S. Whitman, assistant.
| ' Bell Phone 320.
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**************************
A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.
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C h o w d er a n d

C onsom m e

15<

2
2

pt

12c
11c
9c
25c

pkgs
lbs
cans

Finest Full Cream

15«

S o u p s Si

14c
14c
20c
25c

can

P j g 0 Prim Brand

Norristown, Pa.

P^ 2 3 c
can
pks
«**
CanS

9c Large O
lbs
Calif. Dried Em

Clam Chowder elen Cov8

Phone 3800

3 c?n«5 Qc

HorseShoe Red Salmon

with unbelievable molding qualities. Girls just love them,
many preferring.thb Girdle type,^others DuaUefe Combinations;

2w

Cheese

Premium Shredded Coconut pkg 6c, TOc
Sanka Coffee
lbcan 45c
The finest Bread for every "spread".

V icto r
S lice d

Bread
Preserves * A5c
big

loaf

i r e nOSCO
j u r rPure
u r e rm
iT
17c
Fruit

Chase & Sanborn Coffee
Fleis^hmann's XR Yeast

lb tin

32C

cake

3C

Pillsbury’ s Pancake Flour

2 ^ 21®

29cPillsbury’s Sno Sheen Cake Flour

25c

4 cans 19c
Spinach 15c ^ ^ onUCooked 2 large cans 25c
Dromedary Ginger Bread Mix pks19c

S O u p S Phillips Delicious

GET A G E N U IN E CANNON T E A TO W EL.
S. O
W . ooin
o i.,
oiiiiidgu, i111.
n .
0 . S. CO.y
Co., biUo
6203 W
6 5 th S
t., Chicago,

Send 2 package Tops to th e
i u w c i tto
o a
m im
y,
Towel
a rF am
ily,

u
in y u
in
Only
One

Magic
Scouring
Pads

S . O. S . S,H"V2

23c

Lu x Soap
3 cakes 19 c
Lux Soap Flakes 2 x 19c: r 2 2 c
R in s o 3 small pkg 23 c ■2 p k g s 3 9 c
i

1 large pkg G O L D D U S T

1 - 5c

can

Gold Dust Cleanser

15c OXOL

Makes Cleaning Easier

Scot Tissue

F
ul1

2

bote

Both for

118 c
25c

3=20c

5 rolls 19c
W aldorf T oilet Tissue
10c | Scott Towel Holders e“ 19c

Scott Paper.Towels

Buy Meats Where Qualify Counts
Fancy Celery-Fed Long Island

Ducklings

tb

21

Fancy Fresh-Killed SteWing

Chickens

San Salvador

San Salvador, where Columbus first
set foot on American soil, is an island
of the Bahamas group and is about
three-quarters the size of Staten Island,
the gem of Ne>v York bay. It is 12
miles long and from 5 to 7 miles wide.

Loin Roast
Loin Chops
Rib Chops
Rack Chops
Rump Roast

A rt o f Suggestion Effective

Tliere are a good many varieties of
native sparrow that were here before
the white man came. The English
sparrow or house sparrow is an im
ported bird, the first importations hav
ing been made by Nicholas Pike and
other directors of the Brooklyn insti
tute in 1850. The purpose was to pro
tect shade trees from certain caterpil
lars. Many other importations fol
lowed in the next 80 years.

Advertise in The Independent.

23c

tb 35c
tb 33c
tb 22c
» 18c

* 33c

Neck Veal
Breast Veal
Ground Veal
Rolled Roast

n> 18c
ib 14c
R> 22c
ib 22c

Shoulder Roast * 15c

R egistering Births in England

f Sparrows

tb

Fancy Milkfed Country VEAL

The marvelous rapidity of communi
cation of ideas between savages has
been remarked upon as showing the
force with which the art of suggestion
works among the members of primi
tive community.
No proof or sworn statement Is re
quired when registering a birth, mar
riage or death in England. Thus it is
easy to record the “birth” of a bogus
baby when desiring an increased un
employment allowance, to secure a
marriage license when already mar
ried, or to obtain a death certificate in
a murder case from a credulous physi
cian, as he is not obliged to examine
the body and determine for himself
the cause of the death.—Collier’s
Weekly.

(U p tq
3% tbs)

^ » rH E R E are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
111
quality printing is only .done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Departm ent
and we 'do it the QUALITY WAY a t reasonable prices. L et us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business, cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, program s, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” „Price estim ates furnished.

Sw ift’s Select Calves Liver
m 29c
Imported Gruyere Cheese
portipn 6c
Sylvan Seal Cottase Cheese
2 cups 25c
Beef Liver
ib 18c | Cream Cheese % n> 10c
Dill Pickles
each 5c I Codfish Cakes
-each 5c

Haddock

Fresh Fillets
Genuine

Fresh Select Jersey Oysters
Fancy No. 1 Canadian Smelts
Sliced Fresh Codfish

Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24

Collegeville, Pa.

JOIN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, and general news. You can not make a1better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

Lettuce

Crisp Calif.
Iceberg

head

Rhubarb F a n c y 2 Ib® 25c I Grapefruit L a rg e 3 fo r 14c
Sweet Potatoes 3 ibs 14c .Hard Cabbage 3 R>s.;10c
Nayel Oranges L ge a o z 35c j ■Celery Hearts 2 b u n c h e s 25c
Keep Down Your Cost of Living—Shop and Spve the dSCO Way-

?inanA a& |

These F riees Effective In O ur Stores and
M eat M arkets in Collegeyille a n d V icinity

linannsRS

Another evidence of wisdom,
Jud Tunkins says getting back to
.Clarence, is the ability to keep your where you started from is at least
ignorance well concealed.— New luckier than getting' nowhere aI
Orleans States.
all.”—Washington Star.

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian
succeeding: late
D r. R obert m Pechln

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
P hone 3521

Old Perkiom en Bridge
for 135 Years
Has carried millions safely across.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.
for 64 Years
Has carried thousands
of Policyholders

Tim e Standard.

The earth turns on Its axis every 24
hours, rotating from west to e a st Sun
time is taken from the time when the
sun apparently crosses the meridian at
a given place. Since this changes as
one goes east or west, it has been nec
essary to establish different standard
times zones, based on the meridians,
75, 90, 105 and 120 degrees West, in
this country. Places within about 7%
degrees of each of these lines of longi
tude take the time at these meridians
as their standard, no matter what their
local or sun time may be. Many cities
adopted a daylight saving time for the
summer months, advancing their
clocks an hour so as to take advantage
of the early morning light and to save
light and fuel in the' evening. The
United States time zones, running from
east to west, are eastern, central,
mountain and Pacific. The continental
railroads adopted these standards as
early as 1883, hence the term, railroad
time.—Detroit News.

Safely “Across.”
Smooth; Sm ooths

You Can Safely Use BOTH.

Come and See Our

M agic Dinner
Cooked A u tom atically
in th e E le c tr ic R an ge

There is no known reason for spell
ing smooth without a final e; for it
rimes with soothe. In the period about
1870, in England, an attempt was made
to introduce a final e, but the effort
gained no permanent following. In
1830, the verbs to wreathe, to loathe,
to seethe, and to soothe, were all spelled
without a final e, although breathe,
bathe, sheathe,, and clothe (though
spelled cloathe) had the final e to in
dicate a soft th. This inconsistency
was remedied in most instances; but
we still have the verbs to mouth and
smooth, and the prepositions beneath
and with without a final e, though in
each instance th is properly so ft—
Literary. Digest,

(NO ADMISSION CHARGE)
S ix S p ecie, o f Hickory

T h e Magic Dinner is roast
beef, peppers stuffed w ith
corn, new peas and onions
,. . .a ll cooked at one tim e in
' th e e le c tric ra n g e oven.
T here will also be cake, to
show how well the electric
oven bakes. Come and see
how it’s done.. Recipe sheets
and foods cooked in the elec
tric oven will be given away.

Wednesday,

March

13

/212 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN
I e m o n s tr a tio n b e g in s a t 7 :3 0 p , m

P hiladelphia
E lectric Company
.Subscribe for The Independent.

Six species of hickory are native to
the woodlands of the eastern states.
The wood of all six species possesses a
combination of qualities not found in
any other hardwood. These are ex
traordinary hardness, strength, tough
ness and flexibility. In, addition the,
wood is straight grained and moder
ately' elastic. It is, however, hard, to
Split, difficult to season and work, and
does not hold its shape.
Speed o f Light

Light, traveling at a rate of 186,284
miles a second, is many times faster
than sound, which in dry air moves
of a mile in less than five seconds. In
water sound-travels five times as fast
as in air, and in iron or steel 15 times
as fast as in air.
Long, Hard B attle

There are no definite figures giving
the number of Indians killed, as the
whites settled this country. However,
6 per cent or 7 per cent of the Indian
population was estimated to have been
exterminated.

Ten years hence we’ll have some
whopping stories to tell about this
depression.

Speediest of Birds Can
Fly 100 Miles Per Hour
Game birds, such as the quail, prairie
chicken, ruffed grouse, snipe, mallard,
black duck, spoonbill, pintail, wood
duck, and pigeon, fly 60 feet a second,
or at the rate of 40 miles an hour.
Geese and brant in "flight do 70 feet a
second, or a t the rate of 47 miles an
hour. Redhead ducks and bluebills fly
85 feet a second, which is a rate of 57
miles an hour. Canvasback ducks at
tain a speed of 61 miles an hour in fly
ing 90 feet a second. Blue-winged and
green-winged teal are capable of 100
feet a second, a speed of 68 miles an
•hour.
Rapid as are the rates of flight of
the above mentioned birds, says the
Chicago Tribune, they are by no means
the greatest for feathered flyers.
Speediest of birds are credited with
flying as fast as or faster than 100
miles an hour. The duck hawk, for in
stance, according to apparently authen
tic records collected by the American
Museum of Natural History of New
York, does well over 100 miles an hour,
or more than 146 feet a second.
The rate of speed of birds on the
wing depends a great deal on
whether they are flying with or
against the -wind and bn the velocity
of the wind ^at the time. It Is re
called that in a famous pigeon race in
Europe in 1876 the winning birds flew
270 miles in 3% hours, flying at the
rate of 83 miles an hour. All condi
tions were favorable for record speed.
In the race of 1877 it took the pigeons
30 hours to fly the same 270 miles.

First Musical Art Forms
in 1100, Writer Relates
Lacking concrete materials, music
lagged behind the other fine arts ifntil
1100,. when the same spirit that *was
stimulating architecture began pervad
ing 1 music. Construction of definite
musical art forms resulted. Music be
came measured, and the multiplicity
of details which grew up showed defi
nite proportions and relations each to
each,) says Lynne B. Greene, in the
Kansas, City Times.
A monk of St. Amands, Hucbald, is
responsible for the staff in musical no
tation. This' invention made a remark
able change and paved the way for
part-music not heretofore used.
' 'This system of harmonies Hucbald
called Organum, for they were played
upon a large instrument of that name,
unknown since the fall of Rome. In
these harmonies a melody was sup
ported by a second voice singing a
third above or a fifth below.
In the Fifteenth century musical
composition in its present form began,
and early In the Eighteenth century
composers became more numerous,
many of whose names are household
words today. Music, unlike painting
and sculpture, Scarcely can be said to
be national In its schools. The great
musicians belong to the world, and
their compositions are familiar. '
We are given a higher psychic that
responds to the highest, truest and
most beautiful in life. Music is one
of the principal means through which
nature is expressed.
A irplane Machine Gun Inventor

S

THE

CLAMER

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% ever burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace,! in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

$ 2 9 5

GEO. F. C LA M ER
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Roland G. Garros, French aviator, is
credited with the invention of the
synchronized airplane machine gun.
He is known in France as the father
of air dueling, which changed the
mode of air fighting considerably. In
February of the year 1914 he mounted
a gun in Such a position that it was
able to fire through the propellor of an
airplane, which was a mode of fight
ing. In 18 days he Is creditel with
shooting down five enemy planes.
He was brought down on the day of his
last victory, April 19, 1915, and was
taken prisoner by the Germans. He
was unable to destroy his plane, which
the Germans copied, and his invention
was no longer a secret. He later es
caped and returned to France. He was
killed in aerial combat In October, 1918.

«aii CORRECT GLASSES
LA TEST STY LE
No Longer Do You Have to Pay
High Prices for Perfect Eyesight

TAKE YOUR EYES TO A SPECIALIST

Dr. Meyers

Optometrist
7 N. HANOVER ST.

Office Hours: 9 to 5. EVES., Wed. and Sat. No Hours Thursday

26 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

What A Sensation ’twould Be
IF WE

FOLLOWED IN THE FO O T ST E PS
d F THE FATHER OF OUR COUWTRV,

AMD ALWAYS TOLD THE TRUTH

PAD,CAN I USE
THE CAR TONIGHT ?
IWANTA GOON A

NECKING

b y A . B. C h a p m

THAT CAKE YOU BAKED TOR.
THE LAST CHURCH DIWNEPC
WAS T ER R IB LE, YOU MUST
HAVE USED SAWDUST FOR FLOUR,
( AND MINERAL OIL TOR ICING- f j

7HAWKS TOR.THE LOAN1
OP FIVE BUCKS ----

| DONT EVER EXPECT
TO IV Y IT BACK »

y

/

FIND THE
CORPSE
&

;

By R. H. WILKINSON
© . Bell Syndicate.—W N U Service.

/ / T T REMAINS now,” said InI spector Joe Warren, “but to find
I the corpse.”
.“That won’t be so difficult,”
volunteered the young man In the
tweed knickers, who was idly watching
Warren.
“The river’s not deep here, but the
current’s rather Swift. Just below our
property there is a sharp bend. Nine
chances out of ten, Uncle Raymond’s
body is lodged there. And If not, the
river empties into a small pond be
low the bend. If the pond is dragged
—” He ended with a significant shrug.
Detective Jim Bradley, Warren’s
chief aide, who composed the third and
last member of the group nodded ap
prove! t
“And that lets us out of a hard day’s
work, inspector. Lfet’s go home.”
He moved, as if to follow in the foot
steps of the young man In the tweed
knickers, who had already started off
in the direction of the house.
But Warren remained standing un
der the tree.
“Wait a minute, Jim. There might
be something to this.”
As he spoke, Warren stooped and
picked -up something from among the
grass and leaves.
Bradley turned in faint surprise and
annoyance.
The day was hot, beastly h o t
And yet, standing there on the river
bank, in the dense shade of the great
thickly needled pine tree, the heat was
bearable.
“Suicide,” • said Bradley shortly.
“Dead open and sh u t Old Man
Barnes came down ostensibly to take
his usual morning dip. His dressing
gown is here on the bank. And we
have thei note, saying he was going to
enJl it all.”
“The note was typewritten,” Warren
reminded.
“.And besides, he gave no reasons for
wanting to commit suicide.”
' Bradley shrugged, and there was the
barest of a twinkle in his blue eyes.
He had seen his chief reach up and
tug at the lobe of his left ear, a cer
tain indication that the inspector had
something serious on his mind.
'“Suspect the kid?” Bradley asked
bluntly.
“Maybe,” said Warren.
Bradley gestured.
“Count him out. He wouldn’t have,
been so serious to tell us how shallow
the river was, if he didn’t want us to
drag i t And there’s no place else
around here to hide a corpse—at least
for any length of time.”
“Well, there’s no one else to suspect
right now. Look!” Warren suddenly
held out his hand and exhibited the
article that he had picked from among
the dead grass and leaves.
It was a small wood screw.
Bradley became a trifle sarcastic.
This wasn’t getting them anywhere,
and it was hot
“My great powers of detection,” he
said, “inform me that the article in
your hand is a screw. What of it?”
Warren shook his head impatiently.
“Why not say what’s a screw doing'
her, under a pine tree, far from any
building? And only one?”
“It’s driving me screwy," said Brad
ley, still sarcastic.
“There’s blood on it,” said Warren.
“Blood?”
“Sure. Look I”
Bradley bent forward, and suddenly
became ale rt He knew Warren well
enough to realize thgy were getting
somewhere;
“Well?" he said.
“I wonder,” mused Warren, deliber
ately changing the subject “why young
Barnes wanted us to drag the river?”
“So we’d find the body,” Bradley of
fered.
Warren shook his head.
“Rather,” he disagreed, "because he
knew we wouldn’t find the body. Why
didn’t he want us to find it? Why?”
“I’ll bite;” said Bradley with quick
ening interest
“Why?”
Warren tugged at his ear-lobe and
frowned. '
Once more his eyes wandered to the
waiting figure in the aspeii grove.
Suddenly he started.
It was not enough of a start to at
tract the attention of young Barnes,
a hundred yards away.
But Bradley saw and became curious.
“Well?” he asked' for the second
time.
“Jim, I’ve got it I Young Barnes
wanted us to drag the river at once
because he knew we wouldn’t find the
body and we’d give up.. Then after
we’d gone away, began looking else
where, possibly for the corpse, he’d
remove his uncle’s body from its pres
ent hiding place and dump it in the
river. The river is the only logical
place to dispose of a dead man. And
Barnes knew that after we got through
dragging, it would be the only safe
place.”
“Fine,” Bradley agreed.
“Now; all we have to do. Is look for
the body, or drag the river and then
lie in wait for young Barnes."
Warren began to grin.
“Use your head, Jim, Where would
be theological place far the young man
to hide the body until ha could dump
it in the river?”
Bradley frowned.
Things were beginning to develop,
and if possible he wanted a share of
the credit for solving the mystery.
“Why," he said at length, “In view

of the fact that the old man weighed
pretty close to 200 pounds, I’d say that
the man who killed him would want to
keep ' him near the river. It would
lessen the work when it came to carry
ing him to the water.”
“And to boil it down still further,”
Warren agreed, “the murderer would
likewise spare himself the effort of re
moving the body far from ,the scene of
the murder for the same reason. And
if the scene of the murder was right
Iherb . . . ”
J Bradley turned completely Around
;and let his eyes sweep the immediate
vicinity.
The nearest hiding place, it seemed,
was the grove of aspens, where’now
sat young Barnes.
He made as if to start in that direc’ tion, but Warren halted mm.
“Let’s just suppose,” said the inspec
tor, “for the sake of argument, that
young Barnes is the murderer. Look
at him. He can’t weigh over 130
pounds, and he looks pretty weak to
me. Frankly, I don’t suppose he could
carry a 200-pound dead man 10 feet.”
“So what?” said Bradley.
Warren’s eye dropped to his hand,
which still held the screw with its
splotch of blood.
“Jim,!'’ he said quietly, “the most log
ical and convenient place for young
Barnes to hide the body of his uncle
is right oyer our heads, amid the thick
branches of this tree. He used a block
and tackle to hoist the body up there.
A screw must have been loose, and
dropped out. I guess we’d better climb
this tree and take a look-see. vI have
a hunch we’li not bnly find old man
Barnes up there, but a complete block
and tackle, which the youngster Intends
using to lower the corpse into the river
after we’ve dragged it. But first . . .”
Warren paused, and, his eyes went up
.and out toward the grove of aspens.
Bradley nodded gravely, and the two
men set out toward the figure in tweed
knickers that waited there, idly switch
ing at the tall grass.

Finds Gold Vein Hidden
Under His Own Kitchen
There was only a small cellar under
the Merle Kessey home at Victor, Oolo.,
not big enough to be of much use, and
Mrs. Kessey wanted a full-sized base
ment.
Kessey wanted to please his wife
and started blasting out the solid rock
that had to be removed.
And that’s why the Kesseys now
have a gold* mine—unde'r their home.
Almost ydirectly under the kitchen
stove, Kessey, theater owner and dep
uty county treasurer, blasted into a
vein of gold ore, worth all the way
from $5 to $20 a ton.
He removed all the ore he could find
under the kitchen and moved the work
ings under the bathroom.
Indications were that he would be
under the bedroom shortly.
What will happen to the house when
and if he continues his operations remains_to be seen.
If it doesh’t fall into tj»e excavation,
Kessey may have to move his family
out and convert it into a- mine office.
Thus far. Kessey has removed more
than 20 tons of ore, most of which
is piled beside the house, and he in
tends to start shipments to the mill
shortly. He has leased adjoining prop
erty, even obtaining control of mineral
rights under the street, on which his
home is situated.
The vein has been identified as the
old Spicer vein of the Rexall mine,
which has not been / operated since
1916.'
Precancels and Cachets

Precancels are stamps which have
been canceled, at the post office before
being affixed to envelopes. Thus they
do pot bear a date. They are exten
sively used In business and facilitate
the handling of mail at the post' office.
First day covers are new Issues of
stamps which have been sent to cer
tain favored post offices several days
in advance of the time where they be
come obtainable at all stations. Cach
ets are pictures printed or handstamped on stamps to commemorate
an event such as an initial air flight
or the like.
Effects, of Salt

If your ancestors ate salt you prob
ably are fair skinned, according to a
theory discussed by Dr. Thomas G.
Orr, professor of surgery at the Uni
versity of Kansas. Blond races, says
the theory’s sponsors, invariably come
from the north where salt has been
available for centuries. Darker and
black skins, on the contrary, are as
serted to be derived from ancestors
native to intermediate countries such
as China, Korea and India, where salt
formerly wasn’t so plentiful.
Southern Lights

Aurora polaris is the name given to
these atmospheric displays- When
seen in the northern hemisphere they
are known as the aurora borealis; if
in the southern, aurora australis. It
is believed that they are caused by
electric discharges, originating with or
induced by the sun.—Pathfinder Maga
zine, ,
.
M ountains Named for Mineral

The Dolomites, favored by mountain
climbers, are the only mountains on
earth, named for a mineral. The mineralogical form of the mountains is
calcium and magnesium carbonate,
which is known as magnesium lime
stone or dolomite.
Play B all for Rain

In the Sahara native tribes play a
game called “feoura” with a ball made
of palm wood as a charm against pro
longed drouth. So much noise is made
during play that it is supposed to
frighten the drouth devils away.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

■

■
■
■
■

Q K . FR A N K B R A N D R E T H

DENTIST
RO Y ERSFO RD , PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

P o ley ’s M arket j

■
■

F ifth & M ain

■

CRISCO
lb. can 20c
3 lb. can 57c
’»’*—■----1,1

COLLEGEVILLE

Phone 2

JH O M A S HA LLM A N

Attorney=at=Law

,

515 SW E D E ST., N O RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N atio n al
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

■
■
■
■

R O B E R T TRUCKSESS

Attorney*at=Law

|

|
j
■■

;

Montco Evaporated Milk 3 cans 20c

619 Swede Street, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
431; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-Z:

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS
||

CREAM OF WHEAT
lge. pkg. 22c
small pkg. 14c

C. SHALLCROSS

Tuna F i s h ..... ...... .....2 cans 25c
Wet Shrimp ............... glass 23c
Contractor and Builder
a Mackerel ....................... cad i5c
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
a Pink Salmon ........... 2 cans 25c
A11 kinds of buildings erected. Cement ■
Geisha C la m s ............... can 17c
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
I Geisha Crab M e a t....... can 29c
Shad Roe ..................
can 45c,
|jj W . BROW N
Loose Spaghetti ....... 2 lbs 25c'
Elbow M a c a ro n i ............... lb. 15c
General Contracting and Cod*

LAKE SHORE HONEY
16 oz. ja r 17c
FANCY PRUNES
40|50 size — 2 lbs. 21c

MONTCO GRAPEFRUIT
2 cans 23c

ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES
lge. can 27c

crete Construction
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
E x cav atin g and rigging. Estimates
JO H N E. TYSON

Gold Medal Flour (5ib. Bag,

free.

(

SHARP CHEESE
19c 14-lb.
. PABSTETTE CHEESE
15c pkg.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
P hone 4 -R -ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEG EV ILLE
.PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.

sa

FRESH STOCK:—
''
. %'* .

f

:. " ''V ’

'

c)

12 £ g 59c

LOCAL FRESH
EGGS
doz. 27c

Co-Mont Coffee
/

27

(Fresh Ground)

jj), 25c

ENGLISH W ALNUTS....... lb. 29c
PAPER SHELL PECANS .. lb. 37c
CREAM NUTS ................... lb. 19c
PEANUTS ........................2 lbs. 25c

^ y lL llA M M. ANDES

STEER BEEF

Painting and Paper=hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
frtee. Phone Collegeville 224-R-3.
' 2|17|lyr

c.

lb. 20c
STEER LIVER ...........
LEAN HAMBURG ......... lb. 25c
LEAN PLATE .................. lb. 15c
CHUCK R O A ST .............. lb. 25c

A R T H U R GEORGE

322 M ain S treet
CO L L EG EV IL L E, p a .

W ith Kraut, Turnips, Stew ing, Roasting or Frying
HALFSMOKES ............... lb. 25c
BEEF BOLOGNA ............lb. 25c
FRESH PUDDING ..........lb. 20c

**************************
*

Optometrists
200 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, F a .

**

I
*
I

SMO. SAUSAGE
........ Ib. 27c
FRESH SAUSAGE ......... lb. 32c
SCRAPPLE ........ . ..... 2 lbs. 23c

COUNTRY VEAL
RIB CHOPS ................... lb.
BREAST VEAL .................Ib.
NECK VEAL ................... lb.
CUTLETS ......................... lb.
BONELESS R O A ST ....... lb.

1

i

1

***************************
JOHN A. ZAHNli)
Plumbing & Heating

29c
15c
19c
39c
29c

SPRING LAMB
SHOULDERS ............
lb.
ib.
n e c k ..... ...........
BREAST ............ ........... 2 lbs.
RIB CHOPS ................
lb.
BONELESS ROAST ........ lb.

***********************4?**

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

*
*
*
*
*

Collegeville, Pa.

*

T»
#
*

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
P ho n e: 30

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FRYER HARDWARE
HARDW ARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS
16 N. Hanover Street,

Pottstown, Pemna.

FEBRUARY STARTS PRUNING TIME.
Pruning S h e a r s .............................25c to $1.65 each
Lopping Shears .....................1....................$1.35 each
Tree Pruner — 12 f t . .................................$2.25 each
i FOR DORMANT SPRAYING - DRY LIME & SULPHUR
12l/2 lb. bags, $1.79 each; 5 lb. bags, 85c each; 1 lb. bags, 20c each
BUISTS SEEDS Seeds that Grow—107th. year as Seedsmen.

**************************

Rest Glasses

At Your'Service With Prompt Delivery of
Best Reading
and Lehigh

Do you feel now and then as
though you just must close your
tired aching eyes, while duty
compels you to continue using
them?
Dp you know that

G LASSES REST THE
EY ES A S A CHAIR
RESTS TH E BODY

gk

W

|

/ YL

Re'screened

and KOPPERS COKE

LANDES BROS. INC.
Phone 240-R-2

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, P A .,
Phone 240-R-3

3.

if they are correctly fitted?
Let us prove to you that our
glasses will relieve your eyes.

H A U S S M A N N & GO.

N ew

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, P i .
Examination Hours9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

Ford V=8
For 1935

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
AND •

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
W ITH CENTER POISE RIDING
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

^ A New Idea in Motor Car Comfort

COAL
Best Grades

STOP IN AND HAVE THE
NEW

l

CAR

EXPLAINED.

1

100 Improvements Installed.

I
I
I am a n m ii

witvobt

rats

seal

1

»

It is our pleasure to give you a ride and drive in
We will appreciate the op*
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

W. H.

TH E NEW FORD

Gristock’s Sons

L A N D E S M O T O R CO.

Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

NEW YORK. . . . Mary Rogers
(above), the young daughter of Will
Rogers, stage, screen and radio star,
made her stage debut here last week
with her famous daddy coming on to
j-x
qhapin„
AuVocAgTCft-

cheer her on.

25c
37c
33c

LUMBER,

First Avenue and Main Street

FEED

Yerkes
D E A D A N IM A L S
REM OVED

CoUegeville

FORD SALES AND SERVICE.

ERNEST ROEDIGER
R . D . 1, N orristow n
Pbone—N orristow n 295-J-2

8

8

.....J

R esidence: E vansburg, P a .
P . O. Address,. Collegeville, R. D. 1
P hone: Collegeville 255-R-2

1

NEW YORK . . . Above is the
newest picture of Dr. F. E. Town
send, author of the Townsend Plan
for Old Age Insurance, who came
here from Washington, willing to
explain further the details of his
plan.

25c
20c 39

Fresh yellow String Beans, Peas, Pineapples, New Potatoes,
Cauliflower, Endive, green Peppers, Celery, Lettuce, Tom ato
es, etc. Fresh three tim es a week, at m oderate prices.

l
l

"Agei Pension” Author

27c
29c
32c
30c

Lean Neck Pork - - . lb. 25c,

Justice of the Peace

A. B. P A R K E R & BRO,,

BONELESS POT ............. lb.
CROSS C U T ....................... lb.
SKIRT STEAK ............... lb.
STANDING RIB , ......
lb.

m

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
NEWS FROM OAKS
' 3 (C o n tim ied fffcm p a g e 1)
Beal Estate Transactions
and Mrs. S. S. Tyson visited
Horace Boyer sold his farm near theMr.
latter’s brother Mr. B. F. Buch
Trappe to David H. Jones, of Yet-r er, of Delphi, Ton Sunday. .
kes. He moved last week. Mr, and
Mrs.' Iva. Harley and family, of
Mrs. Joseph Famous, of upper Oaks, Collegeville,
were the guests of Mr.
bought the farm where Mr. Jones and Mrs. Daniel Buckwalter and
lived and will soon take possession. family,ion Sunday. .
On Sunday Mrs. Mathiew LangRev. J, K. Bowers and lioward H.
don entertained a few friends* and Hess attended'the funeral of Rev.
relatives in honor of her husband’s David Graybill, at Harrisburg,
sixty-sixth birthday anniversary. Saturday.
A decorated birthday cake with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport,
candles was a feature of the happy of Haddonfield, New Jersey, spent
occasion.
the week-end at the home of Rev.'
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Alderfer, of and Mrs.' W. O, Fegely and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson , spent
Joanna, called on Miss Ella Famous
Tuesday /Mar.5’) at the home of
on Saturday afternoo'n,
Mrs, Lizzie Richardson, who is the former’s brother and sister-inconfined to her bed with illness is law, Mr- and Mrs. Henry Tyson, of
Philadelphia,
improved.
Miss Annie Cassel, of Cedars,
Augustus Lutheran Church
motored here Friday and visited
The
service and Holy Communion
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brower Hopson will be observed in Augustus Luth
entertained on Sunday Mr. and eran church,. ASh Wednesday even
Mrs. Joseph Hopson and family; of ing, March 6, at 8 o’clock. Lenten
Coatesville, Miss Mazie Brower, vespers will be. held.every Sunday
Mrs. Mattie Hopson and Frank Jar- and Wednesday evening during tljiis
seaspn. {
rett from this place.
John- Gottwals and daughter,' The Pastor’s Aid Society of Aug
Miss Edna Gotwalls ’ motored ! to ustus Lutheran church will, meet
Philadelphia, on Sunday afternoon Saturday, March 9 at 2 „p. m. Mrs.
and were dinner guests of Mr. and Charles J. Franks will conduct the
mission lesson.
Mrs. Levy Palmer.
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg , spent
Monday in Philadelphia with rela church will meet Wednesday even
ing, March 13 at 7 p. m.
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
entertained oh Sunday Mr. and
Community. Gospel meetings, will
Mrs., Clyde Overdorf and family be held in St. Luke’s Church for
from Spring City.
the week beginning next Sunday,
Parties on the Rink at Indian March 10, The Campaign of Spir
Head Park last week were the itual Emphasis will begin . next
Bridgeport high school, St. John’s Sunday with,the morning service
Lutheran ehurch. Christian En when the pastor will speak on,
deavor Society of PhoenixviHe and “The Great Profession”. The spec
a troup of girl scouts from Norris ial gospel service at 7:30 p. m. when
town, Saturday afternoon.
Rev. Carl G. Petri will preach and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Poley from St. Luke’s Male Quartet will sing.
Philadelphia spent Sunday with Services on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Berthram Ashenfelt- Thursday and Friday of next week,
er.
•
at 7:45 p. m. Guest ministers and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka and singers will assist during the week.
grand-daughter Jane Grepps spent Revs, George W. Hartman and
Sunday in Philadelphia with Mr. Ethelbert Yost will speak on Tues
and Mrs. Bernard Heitz.
day and Wednesday respectively;
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra enter the Ursinus Chorus and Senior
tained Mrs. Elizabeth Shaffer, of classes of the Sunday school and
Audubon, on Sunday.
others during the week. All are in
Mr. and Mrs.,Samuel Eppler, .of vited to attend and assist in this
Pottstown spent Sunday with Mr. religious effort in behalf of the
and Mrs. Solomon Henry.
church and community.
Mr. and Mrs. Diller Kirknen of
Don’t forget the comedy, “Mam
Delaware county, spent Sunday my’s Lil’ Wild Rose” next Thurs
with Mr. Kirkner’s parents, Mr. and day and Friday in the Grange Hall,
Mrs. William Kirkner./
by the Girls Guild.' You’ll laugh at
Mr. and Mrs. Cullan Litka hnd the Southern Lassies. ■,
children from Evansburg called on
Rev. Arthur C.; Ohl held services
the Edward Litka family,: on Sun in Rahns Chapel last Sunday even
day evening.
ing, and addressed the churchmans
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner and league at Coopersburg, *last Tues
family motored to Willow Grove on day evening.
■ ,"
Sunday and visited relatives.
Evangelical
Congregational
Church
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fitzgerald mo
Preaching
service,in
the.
Evan
tored to New Jersey on Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. gelical Congregational church will
be on March 10, at 2:30 p. rn. Sun
Robert Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman day school at 1:30 p. m. C. E. So
motored with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy ciety, Sunday evening, 7:45 o’clock.
Slemmer and daughter, of Norris
town, to Spring Mount, on Sunday, WELTY HITS MILK PROBE;
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
DEFENDS H. D. ALLEBACH
Frank Rushong.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis, and
Formal protest “against the
daughter spent Sunday fit Drexel character of the investigation as it
Hill as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. has' been revealed to date,” was
Joseph Lofland.
made by B. H. Welty, president of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hibbs and Mrs. the Interstate Milk Producers’ As
Wiles, of Philadelphia, .were Sun sociation, at the Federal Trade
day guests of Howard Yocqm and , Commission probe of milk condi
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Duaimore.
tions last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edleman and Mr.
The commission has been con
and Mrs. Isaac Davis and daughter ducting hearings on conditions of
attended a birthday dinner at the the milk industry in the Philadel
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jones, phia area for the past three weeks
Black Rock road, in honor of Miss and mention of the activities of
Mary Davis, bn Monday evening.
Interstate have been heard daily.
Horace Boyer and ' sister,;: Miss
Welty said the hearings have re
Kate Boyer entertained at a fam sulted in an inquisition rather than
ily dinner on Sunday.
an Investigation.
A defense xof the milk distribu
LEGISLATURE ACTS TO SAVE i tors’ position was given by Dr. J.
HOSPITALS FROM CRISIS Alexander Webb., of Abbott’s Dair
ies. He declared that through
Uninterrupted payments of old efficient management g.nd modern
age and blind pensions and an manufacturing methods the con
'emergency distribution of $1,000,- sumers iri the Philadelphia dis000 to needy state-aided hospitals ; trict enjoy ..low milk prices and
were assured by the legislature late the; farmers are among' th,e high,
Monday evening.
est paid in the United States.
After hearing a personal; plea
Welty’s statement in part fol
from Governor Earle, the Repub lows:
lican senate and the Democratic
“We were'surprised and shocked
house united in passing without to discover, when'the public hear
debate a resolution authorizing ing got under way, th a t1the type
continuance of pensions and pay of investigation was not to ascer
ment of the overdue hospital suor tain facts but was inquisitional*.
sidies. The resolution authorized
“As an illustration,, may we call
fiscal officers to pay pensions and your attention to what' we consider
hospital subsidies without* appro to be a trick that was played upon
priations, pledging the legislature our sales manager, H. D. Allebach.
to pass necessary bills legalizing Judge'Hilldfop read a part only of
this action.
(■■■?
the Capper-Volstead Act wh!6h re
The bills provide that $3,200,000 lates to the ‘one.man, one vote,’
be transferred from the motor principle, and then asked Mr. Alle
funds to provide $2,77<>,000 for bach if he did not know that the
paying monthly pensions to 32,- Interstate Milk Producers’ Asso
000 ngedy aged, and $412,000 to ciation was Operating in violation
pay pensions to 4,200 indigent of the federal law. It was not to
blind until June. Another $i,000;- be presumed that Mr. Allebach
000 is transferred by the - bills could remember all of the details
from the fire insurance tax fund of the Capper-Volstead Act which
to permit partial payment of more was,passed in 1922, and which, he
than $2,000,000 overdue in state probably had not looked at since
subsidies to hospitals for free.care those days.”
of charity patients.
“Also our association had been
All the money must ,be repaid previously investigated by the Fed
by December 31, 1935. The gov eral Trade Commission itself, and
ernor included the $1,000,000 for as late as January, 1934, had been
hospitals in his program sifter exonerated by' the commission.
hearing a delegation of hospital Further, the association had had
representatives tell him those In its structure and affairs thorough
stitutions were being forced to ly examined by the court, as the
close their doors because the state result of the suit to which I will
has not paid its subsidies since refer later jn this, letter, and had
November.
been discharged.
“Notwithstanding this fact your
COUNTY CWA JOBS CURTAILED investigators took from our files
A year ago Montgomery county letters as far back as 1918 and read
had 6,200 men on CWA jobs. To them intp the record in a way cal
day it has, only 600 men on Works culated to create an impression that
Relief payrolls and only $30,000 the Interstate Milk Producers’ As
to keep these men working during sociation, if hot violating the law,
March, according to E / Kaye Hun was engaged in reprehensible prac
ter, head of the Work? Relief pro tices.
“As a result of this unfortunate
gram in Bucks and Montgomery
handling of a public hearing there
counties.
is much confusion of thought
JOHNSON SPEAKS AT MEETING among the farmers who supply the
to Philadelphia and its sec
OF BUCKS COUNTY COACHES milk
ondary markets, \ and the good
; R. C. Johnson, Ursinus Director name of Mr. Allebach has been ser
of Athletics, addressed the athletic iously and, we believe, unfairly de
coaches and physical education in famed.
structors of the. Bucks County
Teachers Asociation at its meeting, WIN MONTCO LEAGUE TITLE
last Friday afternoon.
East Greenville high school, for
Speaking on “Today’s Challenge
to Athletics”, Mr. Johnson empha 'the second straight year, won the
sized the opportunity coaches have Montco league basketball champ
to inculcate their pupils through the ionship. The Pine Tree school, up
athletic program. He w ent,on to per section winners, earned the
discuss the possibility of- sports’ right to represent the Montco cir
supplying a worth-while use for cuit once more when it turned back
the increasing amount’ of leistire North Wales,, lower section yunriers,
22-20," iri the title playoff clash on
time.
the neutral Ursinus College floor,
A subscription to The Independent Collegeville, Friday evening, before
is a $1.50 well spent.
400 fans.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from p age 1)

ses in a trough, conveniently lo
cated under the counter, contain
ing a mixture of cold water and
stale beer. So if your bock tastes
extra bocky don’t become alarmed
—it may be nothing worse than a
bit of P. & G., or Fels Naptha.
Babe Ruth; iri two decades on the
diamond drew down $872,900 in Sal
aries and $500,000 more in World
series and other activities’. Mr.
Ruth might be said to have made
baseball a paying business.—From
North Penn Reporter,
We. wilt'a'dd our two cents to the
chorus, “We’re ag’in an excessive
gas tax and ag’in using gas tax
money for „other i purposes than
for the highways.”
4 The, Federal tax probe now un
der way reveals that Andrew W.
Mellon, Pittsburgh, classed among
the ten wealthiest men in the
world, had a “net worth”'o f >-$200,000,000 at the end of 1931. We can
readily see-that poor old Uncle
Andy had to do a lot of figuring t6
arrive at the correct income tax. to
be returned—and might easily
have made a mistake of a few mil
lions more of less.

' .\

- ■'

Prof. Nelson Bortz, of Collegeville,
now teaching at the University of
North Dakota Writes: “Tell the boys
to get George Walt’s tennis court
in shape awhile—so that* the work
will be finished by the time I get
home for my summer vacation.”
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
predicts, with apparent, satlsfactioii, that farm products will be
boosted in price eleven per cent,
during the next few months by the
policy of his administration. This
means that living costs will jbmp
qleven per cent, .if his prediction
comes true. Rising prices at this
time will act as a boomerang to. the
farmers. When milk* went Up the
public used less milk. , Rising pric-*
es will mean less consumption be
cause of substitutions. ■The farm
problem can be traced directly to
the excessive spread of the middle
man. And so far, no1one has done
anything .about this “Spread”—
except to spread it on a little
thicker.
•
Many breeds of dogs are included
in the 8,000 canines registered in
tMb county so far this year. In the
list are some of the most expensive
and seldom-seen animals, ranging
from wolf hounds and St. Bernards
to the house pets and farm senti
nels, with a sufficient number re
presenting the intelligent hunting
dogs. A peep into the record books
at the office of County, Treasurer
George M. Fratt, where dog licens
es are issued, will show an inter
esting array of names of dogs, some
almost forgotten; and others which
have come into popularity in re
cent years. Fox terriers prove to
be the most popular from the num
ber of. licenses issued for that
breed. Second hi line is the hUritirig dog, which ihcludes setters,
pointers and hounds. Third comes
the police dog,-which has in re
cent years taken the lead for sub
urban home anfi farm duties. While
the fox terriers prove the most
popular among. the pure breeds,
the mongrel, or the mixed breed,
leads in numbers. It-.was estimate
ed at the dog license "bureau that
nearly 40 per cent, of the licenses
issued for mongrels, or as designa
ted in many cases, the mixed breed.
While the mongrel may not hold a
place in the popular breed line,
they indicate popularity as a house
dog. This riumber does not include
the mongrels running the streets
and highways, which are not reg
istered, and which escape the
clutches of the agents, .but repre
sent ohly the mixed breed' dogs
which are licensed.
The trolley business lige the old
grgy mare isn’t what it used" to be.
Recurring report?1 that the Phila
delphia Rapid Transit Company
ended 1934 with an operating loss
more than twice as large as tfiat
for 193$ were confirmed by com
pany officials a s' they prepared to
mail* the annual report to, stock
holders. The operating deficit to
taled about, $1,214,D00, compared to
$495,000 for the preceding year. Fur
thermore, instead of closing the
yeaiK with a corporate surplus,
which amounted to $262,102 at the
end of 1933, the company had a
corporate deficit of nearly $1,000,000.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
. TH E MAIL BOX

(C ontinued.from p age 1)

Mr. and Mrs: S. Loius ■ Cornish
entertained guests on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson, Sr.,
of Sixth avenue, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin John
son, Jr.,, of Kirklyn.
Miss Elaine Hunsicker, of Ridge
pike, near Collegeville,’ spent tfie
week-end with her aunt, Mrs. Anna
; Hartman, of Norristown.
Mrs. W. D. Brandiff is spending
some rime with relatives in Chambersburg.
E. L. Hoffmaster, the new pro
prietor, of the Valley House Hotel,
at Skippack, formerly bf College
ville, will stage his formal opening,
on Friday evening, March 8.
Squire and Mrs. R, H. Grater at
tended the funeral services of the
late Mayne R. Longstreth, Phila
delphia, held in that city last Tuesdjay. Attorney Longstreth' was a
director of Ursinus College gnd was
a resident o f . Collegeville in his
early life.
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Schatz 'en
tertained relatives on Sunday.
Miss Margaret Miller, of Clamer
avenue, and Mr. Henry Graber, of
Main street,, are among those
drawn for jury duty on the April
term, of Petit court, at Norristown.
- A representative of the Philadel
phia Dairy Council of the Inter
state Milk Producers' Association
presented an illustrated lecture on
the uses of milk and the produc
tion, of milk to the students in the
Science department at College
ville high school, on Tuesday.
The members of the junior and
Senior science classes of C. H. S.
will take their annual trip to the
University of Pennsylvania Engin
eering school, this Saturday. The
U. of P. will hold open house for
high school science pupils on this

Editor of “The Independent”:
Taking your indulgence for
granted I will venture a few' obser
vations regarding the investigation
of conditions in the Philadelphia
milk shed by The Federal Bureau
of Trade being held in Philadel
phia.
/■
I assure you this is not being
done in the spirit of revenge. EL,
bert Hubbard lias beautifully said
“The best Way to get>evenr is forget
a ll; about it.” The Agricultural
Tress and people are saying will it
be worth the $750,000, appropriated
for that purpose? Let us s,ee.
. Let Us draw the curtain arid look
in on the investigation. We see an
official of one of “Big Four” distrib
uting companies testifying that he
received a 'salary running from
$60,000. to $82,000 per year and at
the same time endeavoring to con
vey the impression that his com
pany is losing money—in spite of
thei fact that a previous investiga
tion proved dealers had a profit as
high as 30 per cent., during the
worst years of the depression:
That is Horrible Picture No. 1.
Let us draw the curtain again—
we now see an official of the InterState Milk Producers' Association
testifying that producers could se
cure more for this milk if they
were thoroughly organized. Oh what
an insult to the intelligence of pro
ducers that statement is; Anyone
who has had Bis finger i upon the
pulse of the situation for the last 10
years knows, full well the trouble
has been that the producers were
too well organized, they were
rounded up like /innocent lambs,
lassoed and tied to the stake of
exploitation and scorched and
burried while the Nero of this Rac
ket “sat upon his throne and fid
SHERIFF’S SALE
dled” to the tune of “Root Hog or B y v irtu e of various w rits issued o u t of
tjie
C
ourt
of Common P le a s of M ont
Die.”
gom ery County, Penfta., to me directed,
will be sold a t P ublic Sale on
- That is Horrible Picture No. 2.
l8DNESt)AX, MARCH 27TH, 1935
Let us draw the Curtain again— a t' W
1.00 o'clock, P.. M. E a s te rn S ta n d ard
We now see a producer testifying Time; in C ourt Room “A ” a t th e C ourt
o u se in the B orough of N orristow n, said
that he was persuaded to buy HCounty,
worthless bonds in order to retain ta te :— the follow ing described R eal E s 
H A T C E R TA IN tr a c t o r piece pf
a market for his product. We also -''ALL Tsitu
a te .in the T ow nship of W est
see a previous member of the Pin- Nground,
orriton, C ounty o f . M ontgom ery and
S
ta
te
of
P
ennsylvania,
and des
chot Milk Control Board testifying cribed a s follows, to w bounded
it:—
he was forced to resign because he B E G IN N IN G a t an iron
pin in the m id
had endeavored to secure “simple dle of W hitehall R oad a t a c orner of land
now or la te of A ntonio T o rn e tta ; thence
justice” for producers for which the yby the sam e N orth 45 degs. 22 m ins. W est
Board was appointed.
But why 1311.51 feet to a Stake in line of land now
or la te bf C lara L. L itka, thence extend
parade more of -such disgraceful ing
along the sam e N o rth 44 degs. E a s t
, 373.68 feet to a sta k e in line of o th er land
evidence.
now or la te o f Antbnio T o rn e tta ; fchehce
That Will Do For Horrible Picture extending along th e sam e South 45 degs.
22. m ins. E a s t 1311.51 feet to. an iron pin
No, 3.
in th e m iddle b f said W hitehall R o a d ;
extending along the m iddle vline
Let uS chaw the curtain again— thence
South 44 degs. W est 238.68 feet to
This time ,to a close. We have re thereof
a point a corner of o ther lan d of F ra n k 
lin
Bfcener
and F lorence E lm a B eener;
cited enough to make any “Red-' thence extending,
alohg said lan d th e next
blooded American’’ blush with th
ree follow ing courses * a n d d istances;
45 degs. 22 m ins. W est 250 feet to
shame and indignation. What a aNvorth
th en ce South 44 degs. W est 75
pity The Interstate Milk Producers’ fe epoin^;
t,to a poin t; thence South 45 degs. 22
Asociation had not been given a mins. E a s t 250 feet to a point in th e m id
dle line of W hitehall R oad a fo re sa id ;
name that would \ have- been more thence
extending along the m iddle line
,
descriptive of its functioning. For thereofv South 44 degs. W e s t 60 feet to
the first m entioned point and place of be
instance, “The Great Fraternity of ginning.
Brotherly Betrayal:” It may have A L L T H A T C E R TA IN tra c t or piece o f
situ a te in th e T ow nship of Westf
had 4ts “Kingfish” who may have Nland,
orriton, C ounty of M ontgom ery and
been playing the part of a con S ta te of Pennsylvariia, bounded, a n d des
a s follows,1 to w it:—ceited simpleton? You may still be cribed
B E G IN N IN G at, a 'bolt _in the m iddle of
asking, will this investigation be W hitehall Road, a corner of }and about
be /Conveyed to A n to n io ' T o rn e tta ;
worth what it costs? Yes, it may to
thence by the sam e N orth 45 degs. 22be worth ten times what it is cost mins! W est 1311.51 feet to a sta k e in the
of land of sa id C lara ,L : L itka,
ing providing “The Bureau of line
thepce ,by th e sam ev N o rth 44 degs. E a s t
Trades’,’ acts within its power* and ,373.68 feet to a stake, in th e line of land
H r. W- J. G a lb rea th ; thence by the
dissolves this palrasite and returns of
sarpe and by lan d of A dam Scheldt, South
the Philadelphia milk shed to the 45 degs, 22 m ins. E a s t 1311.51 feet to a
in the m iddle of th e said W hitehall
producers to whom, it belongs and bolt
R oad a n d alo n g th e m iddle b f said W hite
gives. uS all an opportunity to for hall R oad S outh 44 degs. W est 373.j68
to th e ,p la c e bf B eginning. Contain*,
get this disgraceful exploitation feet
ing 11| acres of land.
■to which we have been subjected.
Seized a n d tak en in execution as th e
of F ra n k lin B eener a n d Florence
In passing I wish to express my property
E ljn a Beener, a n d to be sold by
gratitude of Dr. W. R. Faringer, who
H A S E L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff.
h a s ' felt constrained to steal time, A L L T H A T C E R T A IN tra c t or ,piece
from his busy profession in order of ground w ith tl)e b u ild in g s ^ id im prove
ents thereon erected, situ a te in th e B or
that he could come to the defense m
of Collegeville,. M ontgom ery Courity,
of his fellow farmers in their hour ough
Pennsylvania, bounded and described ac
cording, to a recent su rv ey m ade a s fol
of distress. This “Collegeville boy” low
s:—
represents the type of a crusader / B E G IN N IN G a t a stpne on the N o rth 
ast side of the P hiladelphia a n d R e ad 
that helped piake this great coun eing
Road, a corner of th is and
try of ours what it is. No, I am •land Tournpike
f A ntonia D eangel; thence along
the
N
o
rth
east
Of th e said T u rnpike
not throwing bouquets, just old R oad S o u th 70 side
E a s t 104.3 feet to a
fashioned enough to believe that a stak e a corner ofdegs.
lan d of C harles B ehdbr;
along said B ender’s la n d a t rig h t
few kind words dropped irito, the thence
angles to the said T urnpike R oad, N qrth
ears of the living are worth infin 20.
degs. E a s t 146 feet to a n iron pin a
itely more than a whole truckload com er of lan d of th e P hilad elp h ia and
R eading R a ilro a d Com pany; a n d along
of Lilies of.the Valley dropped upon the sam e ^North 74 degs. W est 1J04.5 ft. to' a
sta k e a Corner of lan d of the said A ntonia
the coffin of the dead.
Dearigel a fo re sa id ; •thence along th e sam e
I am signing off.
South 20 degs. W est .139.1 feet ,to. the
p lac e of beginning.
.CHAS. E. LONGACRE.
CONTAINING 14,862.75 sq u are feet.
Th^ itnproVements thereon a re a
Fa#-a-Way Farm,
2J S tory brick house, 18 feet fro n t by
30 feet deep, w ith 2 sto ry brick addition
Collegeville, R. D. 1.
18 feet by 24 feet, w ith tw o sto ry brick
addition 10 feet by 14 feet, w ith 4 room s
March 3: 1935.
on first floor, 4 room s a n d b a th on second
floor, attic, cellar, well w ater, heating
* * * * *
system , porch fro n t,
Editor’s Note: The Iridependent 1 Story* fram e pavilion, 28 feet by 72
fe§t. W ith 1 sto ry fram e addition 180 feet
welcomes communications from its by
60 feet, Wi.th 1 story fram e addition
readers, whether iri agreement or* 12 feet by '14 feet.
Seized
tak en in execution a s the
disagreement with the editorial pol p roperty and
of E m ily L. K rause,., E x ecu trix
icy of the Editor, provided the let of the E sta te of John iA. K ra u sA deceased,
E m ily L. KrauSe, individually, M ort
ters are signed by the correct name and
gagors a n d E m ily L. K rause, R eal Own
of the writer. All communications er, a n d to be sold by
must be signed as a matter of good l ■, H A SE L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff
faith. Down, Money $200.00

E3f-OFFICIAL REPORTS ON
GRATERFORD PRISON PLANS Advertise ini The Independent.
Plans drafted ip the administra
tion of Governor John S. Fisher
for construction of the Graterford
penitentiary called for “unneces
sary expenditures for l equipment
and adhering to an extravagant
design}” according to the prison
report of the Department of Wel
fare submitted by the former sec
retary, Alice F. Liveright, made
public recently.
The, report declares the prisoif
plans were too 'large to afford effectiye supervision of the inmates.
Completion of Graterford under
“present changed and restricted
plans” was termed imperative in
the report.
Pennsylvania spends almost $3,000.
000 a year maintaining more
A Telephone
than 6,600 inmates in its four pen
al institutions.
on the fqrm
For the four years ending June
1, 1935, a total of $10,557,700 was
appropriated for maintenance at
puts you In
the Eastern and Western State
Penitentiaries, the State Industrial
school for boys ,at Huntingdon and
touch with a
the State industrial school for wo
men at Muncy, the report disclos
ed.
WIDER market.
Ih 1934, it cost $1:70 ' a day to
maintain a prisoner at Muncy,
$1.21 at Huntingdon, $1ill at the
That means
Western Penitentiary branch, and
92 cents at the Eastern Peniten
tiary and the Graterford branch.
MORE chances
These statistics, the report point
ed out, “reflect the program or
of getting
absence of a program, within the
prison walls.” |
Last year almost 40 per cent, of
HIGHER prices!
th e , riew committments to state
penitentiaries and, i reformatories
were youths below 21 years, the
T H E B i l l T | H P H iO J E
report showed, and almost 20 per
cent, were under 25 with 14 per
COMPANY OF PEN NSYIVA NIA
cent, between g5 and 29.

day. Miss Joan M irza;: science
teacher at Cr H. S., will be in
charge of this trip.

MEN—H U RRY!!

P U B L IC S A L E O P
25 H E A D O F E X T R A F R E S H
AISI) S P R IN G E R C O W ? |

W ill be sold at. public Sale on
TUESDAY, MARCH 12. 1'935,
a t Lim erickj P a . T hese cows w ero se
lected ih w estern P e nnsylvania by Georgd
W. Seanor and will be sold for the high
dollar. All wlU h ave te st sheets by day
Of sale. Sale a t \ l : S 0 p. m. Conditions'
cash by
F . H . PETER M A N .

For Values up to
$17.90

; FO R R E N T —Five rbom ’house J gas',
electric: g a ra g e ; $15.00 per m o n th ;,/ M ain
street, T rappe. A pply a t T H E IN D E 
P E N D E N T office.
,
ll|15]lf- *
“ SA LESM EN—I can help you, m ake
nice incom e selling auto insurance. H igh
est ra te d com pany offers num erous advantages, particula,rly now.
E xperience
■not necessary. W rite CH A RLES G. RICH ,
W ayne, P a .
2-21-3t

Wonderful.Values in Suede and Leather Jackets and Coats.
Melton Wind-breakers and Sheeplined Coats,

,
i
!

i

M ETAL
W EA THER
S T R IP P IN G —i
spld a n d placed. , F u rn itu re rep aired and
reflnished. C hairs re-caned. M. CU S
T E R , 330 M ain <St., T rappe.
12-13-3m.

207 HIGH STREET

E ST A T E N O TIC E —E s ta te of. E lizabeth
C. L o n g streth deceased, la te of T rappe.
L e tte rs of A d m in istra tio n ' on th e above
e state have been g ra n te d to th e u n d e r'
signed, w ho requests all p ersons h aving
claim s o r dem ands a g a in st the e sta te of
th e decedent to m ak e know n th e sam e, a n d
all persons. Indebted to th e decedent to
m ake paym ent, w ithout delay, to "MAYNE
R .' LO N G STRETH . A dm inistrator, 1420
C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a . ,
2-21-6t

M y stery

out of Banking

E ST A T E NOTICE*—E sta te of C hristian
A , \ W ism er, T ate of B orough of T rappe,
M ontgom ery Ctounty; deceased.!
L ette rs T esta m en tary on th e above E s 
ta te h av in g been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons .indebted (o said E s 
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, and those h aving legal claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay to E L I
F . W ISM E R a n d C H A R LE S E l W ISM E R ,
E xecutors, T rappe,\ P a., or th e ir A ttorney,
E L I f : W ISM E R , E sq., C itizens N a t’l.
B an k Bldg. P ottstow n, P a .
2-7-6t

No air of mystery hangs over the way
we do Business in this hank. While we
admittedly do follow very strict rules
in the handling of many transactions,
there are good reasons for these rules,
and our officers take especial pains to
see that these reasons are explained
' and understood.
As a result, we find that our de
positors and those who have occasion
to borrow money, are ready and will
ing to work in friendly harmony with
*»#«**
us. We say “yes” to borrowers as
frequently as conditions permit. But,
o /]
when we do have to say “No,” we do
s IEJBEPQSO'U'SIs not lose a friend.
W W m b , There is no mystery in banking at
this bank.

**4Ht************4f*********

|
1

Watch and Clock
Repairing

I
•is

I. F. HATFIELD
’ ;■ —
■

*

$
*

$

,

|
*
|
.,

8 G len w ood A v e n u e ,.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Commercial Hotel

x

*

*
*

4s
*

*
*
1
l
I
First-Class Dinners and **
, 1 Lunches
*4s
*
&
Every N ight Special *4=
i
Chow Mein 50 cents .*i
m
§
*
*
Delicious Cocktails
*
¥*
and Highballs
*
*
BEER ON DRAUjGHT i*
*
Collegeville .Below' R. R.

SERVICE TAILORS
CLEANERS and DYERS
We Specialize in Alterations
Phone 3370 and reverse charge
1505 Powell st.; Norristown

Collegeville National Bank
IN

d Ance o r c h estr a s

AND ENTERTAINMENT

DRUGS
Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»

Phone 125-R-3

■■■

1■ A. W. JURY I■
CdLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Evansburg Road
■Phone 251 ;
, •
,s
■ Plans Prepared and Estimates jjj
Furnished

ClhVS. H. FRY, Prop, f
321 Main Street
Phohe 117
Collegeville, pa.

MILK

OF

MAGNESIA

When You Need An

pint bottle 39c'

E L E C T R IC IA N

ANTISEPTIC

Can

MOUTH WASH

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville
Phone 309

Pint bottle 49 i
ORCHARDS and
Crazy Water Crystals.
KODAK FILMS—ALL SIZES

s

Telephone- Collegeville 222 or
227 and we Will deliver any
time, anywhere. .

WINKLER

The Collegeville Druggist ,
5th & Reading JPike Collegeville

■■■■

■■■■

■■■■
■

SPECIAL

I

apl

.■.'S'
■

Complete Chassis
Lubrication

75 c
B

'■ I

For Sale in Collegeville by
j[ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig j|
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
■ Horace Bean and George Kutra S

*

*

■

SPRING SPRAY

COTTAGE CHEESE

■

I

• INCLUDING

PURE MILK AND CREAM

BUTTERMILK

College Pharmacy

U. S. P.

1 The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe
1
424 Chestnut St.'
Marinello System;
M
1
1 Phene 34 R 3 v Iona Schatz 1
llllinillHllllllillUlllllllllllllllllinillllllBHIUIIlllllM
lllllllilllHIHII|llllllllllllM
|il|ll|llll||llll||ll|i

W® Call and Deliver Free

Wed. — Fri. — Sat.
No Minimum Charge No Cover

S ''

N ear T ony’s G as S tatio n T elford pike.
Phone Soudertop. 2150. (Comp, certifi
cate No( 4244).

1

Collegeville
Cleaners
& Dyers

POTTSTOWN
IT’S
H O F F M A N ’ S CAFE
5 S. Penn St.

■Building Construction"

Keep your home town
stores on th!e map.

FACIELS
MANICURING M
SCALP TREATMENTS
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting s
=
M
MARCELLING
|

POTTSTOWN; PA.

Taking the _

The Collegfeville Druggist

1s lllll!l!liniilllllUllllltllt)ll!IIIIItlilUIIIIIIIIIIUIIjpiHllHI!IIUIIIll(ifli!UlillLIUmillHinUIII!IIIQL
EUGENE
1
1 perm a nent w aves l

For Values Up to
$30.00

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

W I N K L E R

’JONAS A. BERGEY
Telford, Pa.

For Values up to
$21.90

W O N D E R FU L B E L IE F —for sufferers
front A rthritis, N euritis a n d R heum atism .
Com m unicate w ith F R E D W . M IL L ER :
1614 W . T ioga §»., Phila.. P a . '12-13-Sm?

B A B Y CHICKS

1
1

$ 12.90 - $ 16.90 - $ 21.90

FO R R E N T —Corner house, M ain stre e t
and F o u rth avenue, Collegeville, all con
veniences, garage. A pply to R. B. M IL L 
E R , •Collegeville.
i
12-13-tf

|

20 varieties. Can supply 25,000 w eek
ly if desired, p f Leghorns, Reds, Rocks,
W yandotts, AnConas, O rpingtons, Minorcas, 'G iants, etc., a t $7.50 a n d $8.00
per . 100. W r ite 'f o r chick list. Chicks
sent P a rc el P o st paid, dr au to delivery,

Is melting away as rapidly as the ice and snow. Hundreds
of enthusiastic buyers are taking advantage of our Great
' Clearance Sale — saving real money on real clothing. Get
yours today before it’s too late. Buy them now' at these
solid savings.

ON SALE- N O W : B aby chiek fopds;
sem i-solid1, butterm ilk, d ry skim a n d b u t
term ilk ; reclaim ed’ o a ts (Oregon .choice);
clover alsike, a lfa lfa a n d law n seeds;
soya b e a n s; in p o cu latip n ; m o lasses; peat
m oss; cut h a y ; Stonem o hen and chick
g rit; sa lt for all purposes; B ovung law n
fertilizer.
C O L L EG EV IL L E MILLS,;
R. E . Miller, Mgr.

Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Penna.
F e b ru a ry 26th- 1935

40th Anniversary Special

Our Stock o f W inter Suits,
Overcoats and Topcoats

’■ ■

J , ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA. j
Stop driver or phone 512.
9

8»„—■■■■■»—■■■■,■,5

W INDO W S W ASHED
Upholstering Cleaned
TIRES INFLATED

■
S
■

BATTERY CHECKED ■
■
■■■-■■■ ■:
■
~■M'

Edw ard Breckm an

PURE OIL SERVICE STATION 1
Corner, Main and 2nd. Avenue 1
■■V

: ■■■■

■

■■■■

■■■■

To prevent depression we must curb
For Sale advertisements in The prosperity, but the public would not
Independent bring quick results.
stand for that.

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREk ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

WE BUY O LD
GOLD and SILVER
B roken writph cases, rings, etc.,
and discarded pieces of sterling
silver,can now be converted in> to dollars. W e will allow you
CA SH based upon the present
p high m etal value.
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

